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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history of the

district and to foster a communityspirit''. It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit
making.

Membershipis open to anyone, irrespective of place of residence whois interested in
furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £8.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£9.00 overseas £10.00. Further information may be obtained from any of the following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 OEW

Hon. Treasurer

MrA. Henderson, 62 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0BX
Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, 56 Wyndham Road, Petworth GU28 0EQ

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, MrPhilip Hounsham, Mrs Anne. Simmons,Mrs RosStaker,

Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,

Mrs Hounsham, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth),

Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton), Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd,

(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

MrJ. Crocombe, 19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be prepared to publicise local community events and public notices for

you, even snippets of personal newssuchasbirths, engagementsorlostpets. It is suggested

that such personaland businesscries be made for a small donation to a charity to be nominated
by the crier himself .
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Chairman’s Notes

Herewith the "economy" shorter magazine. "Never has solittle been so eagerly awaited

by so many!" Well, not quite, it's just that two consecutive 52 page issues rather strain

resources. I think the usual features are here, except that the fourth and last Petworth

Personality of the twentieth century will have to waitfor another issue. I haven't done a

review of the Music Makers' Show-on September 30th. Keith was away on the night and

he doesour reviews. I only reproduce their programme— muchenjoyed. I've no doubt

we'll be seeing them again.
Peter October 31st

 

Howthe other half lived - which half

includes you?

So complete did the accountoflife on an Elizabethan manor seem,that there was only one

over-riding questionleft at the end of Bill and Louie Taylors' Garland Memorial Lecture:

How did they come by such a comprehensive anddetailed collection ofslidestoillustrate

the story so convincingly?

The answer wasthat at Long Melford in Suffolk there is an annual event portraying

Tudorlife in all its aspects with participants in costumesso stringently approved three

months beforehand and different every year.

Thespeakerstoo, were in Tudordress as they gave the audiencean insight into life 400

years ago, a time of change asthe declining wooltrade forced migration from the country

into the towns andcities. There wasstill a vast gulf between the gentry and peasantry and

the meaning ofa line from a familiar hymn,now consideredpolitically incorrect, took onits

true meaning,for 'the poor manathis' (i.e. the Lord of the manor's)'gate' was the vagrant

waiting for the left-overs from the ‘rich man's' meals.

So we were shown whatwenton in and around the manorhouseitself, with its well-

to-do ownersanxious alwaysto maintain their position in society and whenpossible, out-do

their neighbours with ostentatious displays of property, dress and entertainment; the many

servants who wereessential in maintaining the system, working long hoursat tasks which

were both monotonousandphysically demanding, yet enjoying food,clothing and shelter

whichthe peasants, moreoften than not, on the bread line and living in hovels, were denied.

Weweretakenthrough the kitchens, gardens, schoolroom - for children ofthe gentry

only - andthe great hall. We were shownharvesting, hunting with dogs, falcons andferrets,

entertainments, candle-making, sewing. The processing of woolstill had an importantplace in

rural economy, with the Queen attemptingto bolster the market facing superior quality from

the continent with such measuresas requiringall to wear a woollenhatat least twice a week.
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MUSIC MAKERS Petworth Town Hall 7.30pm

ACT 1
1 Anything Goes
2 1 Got Rhythm

3 Sunny side of the street
4 I’m going to see you today

5 Marta
6 I’m Busy doing nothing
7 The Sun hasgothis hat on

8 Buddy, can you spare a dime?
9 Nice work if you can get it

10 Autumn Leaves
11 We’ll gatherlilacs
12 We’ll meet again

13 Underneath the arches
14 Maybeit’s because I’m a Londoner

15 Lambeth walk
16 Piano solo: In the mood

17 Skylark

18 How about you?
19 In love with Amy

20 Lullaby of Broadway
21 Forty Second Street

ACT 2
1 Piano solo: Dream of Olwen
2 Medley

3 Play a simple melody
4 A Nightingale sang in Berkley Square
5 ll be seeing you

6 Sisters

7 Ramona
8 In thestill of the night
9 I’m gonna sit nght down
10 Whispering Grass
11 Alexander’s Ragtime Band
12 Blue Moon
13 Somewhereoverthe rainbow
14lyiyi

15 Don’t fence me in
16 Gal in Kalamazoo
17 Chattanooga
18 I’ve got the sun in the moming

19 Stepping Out

Finale: Forty Second Street
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30" September 2000
Gambling was an accepted part of leisure, sitting alongside compulsory church

attendance - absence incurred a fine. Formal education was confined to the gentry and

children of selected employees, whose skills would be needed later, privately in the manor

house before the boys would go on to one of the new, fee-paying grammarschools being

established. Girls needed only such education as wouldfit them for a good marriage, which

would include the arts as well as household management.

As well as the contrasts with the England of Elizabeth II, there were surprising

similarities, notably the problems facing agriculture. Peter, in his vote of thanks, was able to

point out the relevance of the subject, as a Garland Memorial Lecture (the 10th) to Petworth

at the time of the Earls ofNorthumberland,the leading gentry in the land. A most informative,

unusualpresentation and,as always, a congenial evening for the 65 who had overcomeflood

and tempestto attend.

KCT

 

Steve and Miles’ late summer walk

27th August

Steve and Miles' walk. A test for the Chairman's much-vaunted "youth" policy? A sharp

showerat lunchtime may havedeterred oneor twobutit wasstill a good company. Parking

at the side of the lane to Cathanger, just down from Graffham crossroads, the path awayto the

left had been turnedbythe rain into a kindofstream. It wasn't long before we reached Barnett's

Mill Pond,right on the border ofthe old Lodsworth liberty. Such position hadits advantages

it seemed,although no one wasvery sure what they were, or why. Steve had somepictures

of the mill, not too long demolished apparently. Cleartraces of the mill remained,particularly

the cobbled overflow. This is a great place for snowdrops,it's said. There is a project to

reinstate the weed-choked mill pond: it certainly looked as if a good deal of dredging would

be neededto bring back the old levels. Trees with red numberspainted on them. 12A. A sign

of impending doom - or otherwise? We thought perhaps otherwise.

Onupthe track to Barnett's Mill Cottages. The miller lived here once. A hugetrailing

marrow on an equally huge mound outside. Mr King chatting to the unexpected Sunday

afternoon crowd. By Barnett's Mill standards a pretty raucousscene, but then Barnett's Mill

is a quietsortof place - mostof the time. And this was where Ron Probert (PSM 96)had spent

his evacuee years "no electricity, gas, or running water". I wondered howthings are now.

Fearna's long legs were keeping hereffectively free of mud, but Toby wasplastered. A tale

of two dogs! A Lockheed Lightning had crashed in the woodshere during the war. Western

red cedar in the wood,the kindof ''cedar'' used for conservatories, with unconscious echoes

of the rather different cedar of Lebanon, that Hiram of Tyre hadsent to build Solomon's

temple. The land of the large ants. Steve saysthat if you put a bluebell on the top ofone of

their mighty mounds the ammoniathe ants produce will bleach the blue flowers white.
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Into Graffham Common,a clearstreamtwisting through woods. After a dryish August
the pathsare rather muddier than we might expect. Upa steep slope to emergeinto openfields.
Horses - a brown andwhite appaloosa amongothers. It's a clear day with storm cloud and
not a hint of afternoon haze. Graffham's past - never Leconfield territory, the Gastons,
Sergeants and Wilberforces, much, no doubt, unwritten. A ponyinafield, viewed through
nettles. A tumulus and old remembered almshouses whereit's difficult even to find the
footings. On through the woods,past the campsite. It's a fair way, but never strenuous:
orange and lemonadeat the end. It's five o'clock and no one's ina hurry.

Pr.

 

‘Neither peppery nora saxifrage...’
A walk onthe clay

"What's happenedto Dr Sturt? Isn't it time he spoketo the Society again?" It's an oft-repeated
question, recalling halcyon days while at the sametime suggesting a certain slackness on the
Chairman'spart. It's not that I don't see Nick, it's simplythat with such a busyschool schedule
he hasn't another subject on tap. At least it wasn't long since we hada "plant walk" article was
it? Well, it was PSM90I wassurprisedto find, late summer 1997. It isn't that Marian and
I haven't seen Nick and Elizabethin the interim, simply that when we've gone out I haven't
taken the dreadedbiro and notepaper. A Saturdayafternoon was arrangedfor late August but
becauseofthe rain it was put off until early evening. We suggested a walk along the canal
from the Onslow Armsat Loxwood,a possible "trailer" for Peter and Marian's Last of the
Season Walk in late September.

It's not just a matter of making for the Car Park. There are thingsto be seen on the way.
Down PoundStreet, turning at the Pound. Thereis a riot of sturdy weeds hardinto the wall
as we walk upthe slight incline. Redvalerian of course, and Canadianflea-bane withits white
daisyflowers, but also a coarse-stemmedhairy plant with small off-white flowers. Nick and
Elizabeth identified it as a fast-flourishing "escape'' Conyza sumatrensis, Sumatran or
"Guernsey"flea-bane, a namesake of the more attractive "Canadian" Erigeron canadensis.
The formeris not mentioned by Arnoldin his Sussex Flora of 1887 while thelatter is described
as "rare". It is no longer so. For somereasonall the plants along this wall have keeled over
and manyofthe stems are hopelessly broken. Perhaps the windhas had atunnel effect on
leaves heavy with rain. I supposeit's possible too that somelate-night botanists, fresh from
tavern, takeawayorboth, havelet professional standards slip momentarily and "trashed"the
plants. Weinclineto the first view.

Loxwood? We're not in the car yet. Whatof the unobtrusive thick-leaved stonecrop,
Sedum dasyphyllum, in Arnold's time virtually peculiar to Petworth - at least as regards
Sussex records? Here it was "long known", and otherwise recorded only on a wall at
Binderton in 1886. Cause for concern as the Back Lane wall at its southern end has been
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repointed, and, where the swollen valerian roots had penetrated, effectively been rebuilt.

Valerian is a very attractive plant with its carmine headsbutit can do a lot of damage. All's

well, Nick finds some surviving specimens, moreorless shrivelled as you'd expectatthis time.

Arnold locates it particularly in North Street. I wonder if it still growsthere.

Did someone say Loxwood? Here weare, walking up the towpath undera watery sun.

Stone parsley on the bank (Sison amomum)hedge stonewort Arnold gives as another name.

Nick crushesthe leaf to provide ''a smell of petrol‘and nutmeg". Strong stemsof the wild

angelica. We had the cultivated variety in the Cottage Museum gardenbutit was too invasive.

Acrossthe water, spires of purple loosestrife rise above the green surface of the canal. It's a

plant that is sometimes grownin gardens. Water drips fromthetrees, a legacy of the afternoon

rain. A wild crab tree and the canal boat, the Zachariah Keppel, excursionsare overfor the

day. There's a reinstated brick bridge. Across the canal and into a water meadow.As we bear

left with the footpath we can see to the right on the other side of the canal a huge stand of

Himalayan balsam in pink head and, further huge dried brown headsof giant hogweed,like

great upturned besoms.Treesat the towpathside of the canal must be survivors of days when

the canallayderelict: horses would have needed aclear run. Sometrees now growin the water

itself. Tufted hair or tussock grass (Aira caespitosa)is in full brown seedhead. It can be a

marvellous sight on a frosty morning with the sun behindit.

Oninto a stubble field. Nick and Elizabeth ferreting aboutfor the old cornfield weeds,

a diminishing species in these modern days. Here's the tiny snapdragon flower of sharp-

leaved fluellen (Kickxia elatine), common in Arnold's time and probably still so. Here too

is the least spurge, another"declining arable weed" as Nick putsit. In the hedgerowis scented

agrimony, shorter and less commonthanthe usual yellow agrimonybutin other ways very

similar - the outer row of hooks on the seeds turn upward. Like its more familiar cousin,it

would have been used for snakebite or put into lemonadeto cure colds.

The late summer countryside seemsreinvigorated by the rain. There's the squawk of

alarmed small birdsin the trees awayto the left, a small bird looking out from a dead ash. Two

jays are foraging. The footpath enters a conifer wood, carefully disguised by a hedge of

thoughtful hazel. Along a rough path, Midland hawthorn (Crataegus oxyacanthoides), much

less commonthan the normalvariety and having deeply cut leaves and lessflower, very much

aplantof the clay. A wild serviceonthe fringe of the wood, not acommontree by any means,

birds eat the bitter brown spotted fruits. ''Chequers" children once called them. Mrs Rapley

records picking them atthis time in 1912 (August 31st and again on September 28th). Here's

a hornbeam, hardest and heaviest of native English woods and much used for, among other

things, charcoalandthe teeth of mill wheels. The clay's sticky even in late summer. A pond

is half-coveredwith parrot's feather, an invasive aquatic weed,probably carelessly thrownout

of someone's aquarium. Bearing right over anotherbridge and we're on the canal again. Wild

hop is sometimesanindicatorofsettlement but not always. Duckweedcoversthestill surface

of the canal, like pea soup. Poplars in the wood nowacross from us undera clearing sky

suggest a Frenchrather than Wealden landscape. Pepper saxifrage (Silaumsilaus) is another

plant commonenough on heavyclay and in damp conditions, an umbellifer that is neither

peppery nor a saxifrage. Himalayan balsam (Impatiens glandulifera) at its late summer
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apogee - the ripe capsule, whentouched,hasawill ofits own, hoisting away fromthe touch

and releasing the seeds, hence the name Jumping Jack. Native to the Himalayas, it now runs

wild. I don't think Arnold mentionedit at all in 1887, only the less common orange balsam

andthat as a rare introduction.

Just a few plants anyone might encounter on a short walk. Some are old friends, some

new. All have their ownvoice, their owncontributionto an evolving dialogue- if we take the

troubletolisten to them.

MarianandPeter were talking to Nick and Elizabeth Sturt

‘The enchanted wood...’

Peter and Marian’s last walk of the season.

24th September 2000

The long range weather forecast was good. It was perhaps a little early for the last walk of

the season, but otherwise omens were favourable for a repeat of the walk we had madewith

Nick and Elizabeth a month earlier.

So muchfor anticipation. Reality soon cameinto the picture. Sunday morning was

twilight dark and by noon become darker by the minute. Lightning, then the answering

thunder. Thenthe rain in sheets. Was Loxwoodclayreally such a good ideaafter all? Still

pouringatstart time, orat best threatening to. Those who hadtelephoned beforehandto find

out where we were going had largely thoughtbetter of it. You'd hardly blame them.

Parking in the canal car park and scrambling up the muddy. bank. It's very wet onthe

towpath. The sheer volume ofrain means muchofit is still lying on the surface. What a

contrast with the day before, talk of the ploughing match, soil in perfect condition under a

cloudless sky. What adifference a day makes. The canalis pea-green, the swans motionless

on the surfaceasifsitting on a suburban lawn. Tothebrick bridge and over, the remembered

path beside the canal. It's very muddyindeed, plantains long and swishing in the middle of

the track, off into the stubble field, the stubble seems almost as highas the plantains had been.

A cut has been taken out for the next ploughing andthere are pheasants everywhere. But

there's also a problem: we're working round the perimeter ofthe winter field and there's no

sign of the wood. It's a large field and walking overthe high stubble isn'teasy. Smooth-leaved

holly andfiery-red hawthorn berrybut weendup in the sodden track with the plantains. The

woodhas disappeared. It seems a wet dayfor enchantmentor perhaps enchantmentis another

wordfor incompetence.

Wetake another path which brings us out on what would seemto be the road to

Rudgwick. The sun comesout and there are blackberriesin full fruit. They will shrivel and

rot any day now as blackberries do at this time of the year. We turn right downapublic

footpath, then left, but this only brings us out further up the road. Pephurst. Another chance
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to go right. Hazel wood and a surprisingly wide path. The enchanted woodis quickly

forgotten in the excitementof exploration. Suddenly there's a concrete slab, water and parrot

feather weed: enchantmentand reality coalesce. To recover a measure of confidence. Over

a bridge to arrive on the far towpath, ''the poplars standingup in bright blue air"as if it were

in France. The sky clearing after rain just as it had a month before. Thetrees that shouldn't,

growingin the canal. There's no sign ofpassage in the canal, apparently the duckweed closes

up even as a craft passes through. Fallen crab apples arestill as green a month later but more

numerous. The giant hogweed looks more desiccated now. A walk which in planning seemed

a little short has worked out well. The sun shining; ginger and apple drinkin the Car Park.

Business as usual. Oh, the Chairman wasyattering on about an enchanted wood - but he lost
it years ago - poor old chap. See youall next year.

 

Answers to Crossword No.2

Solution

Across

7 Stoolball, 8 Ferry, 10 Nash, 11 Tan, 12 Romany, 13 Emma, 14 Gnu, 16 St Marys,

18 Stopham, 21 Club, 23 Race, 26 Ostler, 27 Imp, 28 Owen, 29 Vardo, 30 Cuckfield.

Down

1 Otway, 2 Bosham, 3 Obituary, 4 Slindon, 5 Beam Pump, 6 Grinstead, 9 Brig,

15 St Dunstan, 17 Accolade, 19 Turnpike, 20 Belinus, 22 Bury, 24 Cookie, 25 Wells.
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MrsStreet at Burton Park with Jack andJill the Jacob's lambs,
on

See "Whydon't you go and see MrGarland....

Photograph by George Garland. Courtesy of Mrs Joan Mills.

Gwenda Morgan's Diary

October 2"* to October 10" 1939

Oct. 2nd. Cleanedpigstyes. Pigs not quite such a’ beastly nuisance. Praps they are getting

used to me, but when I was wheeling the barrowthroughthe doorofthe sty onepig slipped

underneath andgotout and ran roundthe rick-yard. I ran to fetch Mr T. who wasin thetractor

house andhe laughedlike anything (luckily) and helpedto get the pig back again. The sow

is still bad. Won't eat, and getting very thin. Picked apples with Stoner. Milked Rose,
Queenie, Dimple and Buttercup - Buttercup is tough. Raked up loose strawin rick-yard; and

fed the hens.

Oct. 3rd. Cleanedout pigstyes. Didn't risk trying to get the barrowin, but dumped

the muckintoit over the fence. Went with Mr T. and Stoner to do sheep's feet for the rest of

the morning. Inthe afternoon milked Rose, Queenie, Dimple and Buttercup. Then watered

young strawberry plants in the garden. Hada letter from Madge Conick. Ted hasjoined the

Royal Engineers.

Oct. 4th. Cleaned pigstyes. Went up Honeysuckle Lane with MrT.to cut young ash

and hazel for rick pegs. Then to count the Kent sheep and movethem into a different meadow.

In afternoon, milked Rose, Queenie and Cherry. Then helped with rams' feet in the middle
pigsty. One ramandRovernearly hadascrap.Filled old churn with oats and corn forthe hens.

Oct. 5th. Pigsagain. Paintedregistration numberofbackoftractor. Cut nettles round

about the rick-yard. In afternoon, milked Rose, Queenie, Cherry and Dimple.

Oct. 6th. Swilled down cowsheds. MrT. thought someone was comingto lookover.

Hehadput on astiff white collar, and theydidn't comeafter all. Painted front numberplate

for tractor. Tied up raspberry canes.

Oct. 7th. Saturday. On tractor up to field behind rubbish dump at Plum Pudding

Corner. Mr T. and Parker ploughed ruts up and downfield at about SOft. intervals while

Callinghamand forkedthe earth back on either sideofruts and threwit aboutthe field (Gawd

knows why). Very, very hard work and wekeptontill nearly 1 o'c. Nice sunny day though.

Oct. 8th. Made apig overall. Don't like putting on a nice clean overall on Monday

mornings andgetting it piggy within 5 minutes.

Oct. 9th. Wet Monday. Turnedoverthe black oatsin the barn loft and put corninto

sacks. Sprayed about with somestuff like Flit because there are weevils up there. Milked

Rose, Queenie, Dimple, Buttercup and Lily and cleaned twosheds.

Oct. 10th. Pigs. Then Stonerand I beganto creosote the barn loft. The oats and corn

have been moved downto the Frog Hole barn. Mr T. hopescreosote will get rid of weevils.

There are millions of them. Afternoon: milked R, Q, D, B, and L. Thelittle fair soldier came

andtried to milk Buttercup, but not very successfully. Cleaned two sheds and fed hens

afterwards. That front numberplate a great nuisance. Paint bubbled up and wouldn't dry, so

havetried cellulose andthat does ditto, so cleanedall off and have paintedall over with black

cellulose (Robbialac) ready to paint on the number tomorrow.
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Notes

October 2nd MrT. - Mr Thornfarmerat Hallgate, Byworth and Gwenda's employer.
October 3rd Madge Conick - obviously a friend of Gwenda's. "Ted" is clearly another
friend.

October 4th Honeysuckle Laneis the lane leading from Hallgate Farmto the Welldiggers'
Public House. In later years knownas "The Hollow".

October 6th As awoodengraverwithaneffectively national reputation Gwenda mightfind
the task ofpainting a numberplateat once congenial andironic.
October 7th ~Gwendais describing standardoperationprior to ploughing, performed with
horseortractor but with the ploughtipped over. The ploughmantakesa shallow furrowthree
or four inches deep and someeighteeninches in width and proceedsto the endofthefield.
He turnsat the end and comes back leaving somenine inches ofbare ground. The turned
ground wouldthen be spreadoverthe field and covered in when ploughed.

Oncethe farmer had openedup,he'dreturn andploughfirst one w ay andthenthe other.
The idea wasto avoidleaving a ridge which wouldstandproud when thefield was ploughed.

{With thanks to Mr Peter Thorn].

 

Mrs K. Vigar writes re Magazine 101
DearPeter,

Once again the Magazine has jogged my memory and as yourealise at 90 years of age
it goes back a very long time. I wasveryinterestedin the article "Petworth Personalities of
the Twentieth Century", my choice being Lady Leconfield. I remember her so well as a
teenager during the early 1920's. She (Lady Leconfield) wasverytall and I thought beautiful.
A story my mother wasveryfondoftelling is that she, my mother was spring cleaning the
staircase in the lodge in North Street washingthe stairs down. All staircasesin those days were
covered with linoleum, carpet was out of reach to most working class people. Well Lady
Leconfield called one afternoon with I believe Lady Lonsdale. They walkedin. Seeing Mum
wasbusy her ladyship wentoutinthe kitchen and madea potoftea in the pot which was used
to water the aspidistras.

In those early days there used to be an Alexandra Rose Daycollection whichI believe
was given to the Nursing Association. Lady Leconfield was interested in that. Lady
Warrenderher ladyship's sister is also mentioned, I think her name was Dorothy. Lady
Leconfield gave mea very good reference when I went to Lady Warrender's as an undernurse.
With mynannie and the twoboysI stayed at Petworth House. I loved Nannie Townsendat
Petworth: she was sweet, she usedto call me '"Moon'"'as I amsotall. My ownnanniejust didn't
like me so mystay there was not a happy one.

Colonel and Mrs Rawsongavethe Bolney Village Hall to the village, it's knownasthe
RawsonInstitute.
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I remember Mr Henry Whitcombatthe Estate office . I believe he had little goatee

beard, I'm sure he lived in the house almost opposite you Peter in PoundStreet.

Egg preserving is mentioned; I used to buy eggs at 9p a dozen and put them in water

glass in large red crocks. Ising-glass when mixed set in a very thick kind of crystallised

substance.

Thetail of the pondis also mentioned, my father workedin that enclosure whilst waiting

anotherpost. I'm sure he helpedto build a bridge in that enclosure, that would be about 1922

as just after we left Tillington to live a North Street Lodge where he wasthe second night

watchman. Mr Latham, thefirst night watchman,from the grand entrance used to knock dad

up with a beanstick.

I also rememberthe key to our lodge gate at Tillington would unlock the gate to the

enclosure at the end of the pond.

 

Kowleching at Petworth 1721/2

The following text is an interesting example ofthe difficulties experienced whenreading old

documents. Taken from an abstractofbills submitted by John Dawtrey to Charles Seymour

the 6" Duke of Somersetfor 'kowleching' at Petworth, the docket wasvery likely written by

a clerk whoit would appear was unfamiliar with certain words peculiar to husbandry, and

which would explain the rather unorthodox orthography used bythescribe.

For the benefit of the reader I have added notes in order to make somesense of the

grammarandalso to explain the archaic termsusedin thetext.

A bill for his Grace the Duke of Sommerset, for knowleching' donby John Dawtrey.

1721

for going to Kilson? and kouring? the lambsofthe kinker*.

For going, to the Houstis® and kouring, on® bullick hourn.

1722

for goin to Killsom and drenchin’ on bulick.

for goin to Littill Parck & kouring of a youn bullick of the wips*.

for goin to Littill Parck & kouring of a younbullick of the kibe’.

for going to Littill Parck and kouring of a young bullick of the wips.

for goin to Littill Parck and kouring on youn bullick which wasbit with a ader.

for goin to Littill Parck and kouring on ox that was stob®.

for goin to the Bulings'' kouring on ox ofthe wips.

for goin to Littill Parck and kouring on kow that wastor with nail.

for goin to Littill Parck and kowring of on kow that had the fouls’? in hour fout'’.

' Cow healing, the art of the cow physician. Not necessarily with the aid of leeches despite

the implied suggestionoftheiruse.

* Kilsham,just south of the Rother near Coultershaw.
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Curing.

Probably canker, an inflamed sore.

Probably the fields leading up to the Gog knownasthe Hurst.

One.

To administer medicine by pouring it downthethroat.

Wipsor wisp. A disease commonlyafflicting the hoof of a cow.

A sore on the foot of a beast.

Probably stab. An infected woundcaused bya thorn.

A parcel of land near Stag Park.

Anulceror inflammatory disease of the hoof of a cow.

Foot.

Miles Costello

[Photostat courtesy of Lord Egremont]

 

Petworth Transportees

Alfred Andrews. Butcher. 26 yrs. Reads and Writes imperfectly. Stealing 1 sheep 30/= the

property of Richard Goatcher the Elder. Transported for 7 yrs. July 1850.

James Berryman. 14 yrs. Labourer. Stealing 2 ducks 1/64. The property of James

Foard. At Chichester Sessions:- 2 months hard labour and once whipped. 20" July 1830.

John Bowyer. Attorney. 1847. Transported for Life (with Daniel Steer - Ostler) for

attempted extortion from Percy Burrell.

Thomas Connor. 35 yrs. Tailor. Sft '% an inch. Slight build, sallow complexion.

Brownhair, grey eyes. Long face pitted with small pox. Witness - John Lucas. Stealing |

brass weight - 2/=. Property of John Lucas. Transported for 7 years. 13" January 1824.

Samuel Davenport (Petworth). Stealing a watch 20/=. The property of James Hunt.

Witnesses:- Lucy Hunt, James Tripe (?). Transported for 7 years. 14 October 1828.

Edward Dillaway. Labourer. Stealing 1 scoring axe 1/=. The property of Thomas

Boxall of Petworth. Transported for 7 years.

William Dudley, Petworth. Labourer. Stealing 3 shirts - 3/=, | round frock 1/=, 1

waistcoat 1/=, 1 sheet 6%, 6 1bs bread 1/=,2 glass bottles 6%, 1 cotton sheet- 6%. The property

of Richard Tanner. Transported for 7 years. 14 Oct. 1823. Witnesses, Hannah Tanner, John

Paine, George Pannell, Mary Tanner.

Thomas Edwards (Petworth). 22 years. Reads and Writes imperfectly. Previous

conviction. Stealing 1 pair of Wellington boots 5/=. The property of Thomas Delves.

Also 1 shirt 5/=, 1 neckerchief 3/=. The property of William Davenport. Transported for 7

years. 16 Oct. 1851. Witnesses:- Robert Farguson, Alfred Bridges, Thomas Delves, William

Davenport, William Shepherd.
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Mary Foot (Petworth). Spinster. Can read. 23 yrs. Previous conviction 8 April 1831.

Transportedforlife 5" July 1838 for stealing 1 shawl 10/=, 1 shirt body 8%, 1 Pillowcase 4°,

1 cap border 2‘. The property of John Peacock. Witnesses:- John Peacock, Harriet Peacock,

William Troth, John Lucas, Edward Peters, John Humphrey.

William Hall (Petworth). Labourer. 18 yrs. Stealing 2 ducks 1/6%, the property of

James Foard. Transported for 7 years, 16" Oct. 1830. Witnesses:- John Clue, ? Glue, Edward

Peters the younger, John Lucas, Henry Ayling.

John Loader, Reads and Writes imperfectly. Previous conviction 1June 1837.

Shoemaker. Stealing 1 pr shoes 2/3, 1 pr of upper leathers 10%, 1 lb of leather 1/=. The

property of the Western Division of Sussex ie The Workshouse. Transportedfor 15 yrs 18"

Oct. 1838.
James Lovatt, Petworth. Marriner. 24 yrs. 5ft 8!'. Straight build, Fair complexion,

Brownhair, Hazel eyes, Thin face. Stealing 6 silver teaspoons 10/=, | pr sugar tongs 3/=,

1 coat 5/=, 1 waistcoat 1/=, 2 prs breeches 5/=, 1 gown 1/=. Property of Samuel Dalghass(?).

Transported for 7 years.

George Lucas (Petworth). Labourer. 33 yrs. Sft 4ins. Stout build. Fair complexion.

Light hair. Light Hazel eyes. Oval facelittle pitted with smallpox. Stealing one coat 10/=.

Property of James Hill. Transported for 7 years.

George Osborn (Tillington). Schoolmaster. 36 yrs. Reads and writes well.

® Embezzling £10=6=5. The property of John Farhall and John Sanders

® Embezzling £12=9=3 - Ditto.

® 1 weeks Imprisonment.

® Transported for 7 years - Concurrent.

Henry Ragless (Petworth). Labourer. 25 yrs. Reads and Writes imperfectly. Previous

conviction 5 July 1838. Stealing 1 gallon measure 1/=, 48 pennies- 4/=, 96 half-pennies-

4/=. Property of Richard Kingat the Elder. Transported for 15 yrs. Witnesses, Richard

Kingat, Robert Kingat (younger), Fanny Kingat, Charlotte Kingat, George Tribe, Richard

Pannell, John Mence.

John Rapson (Petworth). Labourer. Stealing one gold half-guinea (10/6*). Crown

piecein silver 5/=, Half crown 2/6, 2 prs of cotton stockings 2/=. Transported for 7 years.

Witness:- Richard Upperton of Petworth.
Anne Walbern (Petworth). Widow. Reads imperfectly. 40 yrs. Stealing 4 sovereigns

- £4, 3 half sovereigns - £1=10, 4 Half crowns 10/=, 4 sixpenny pieces - 2/=, Cheque for

£9=4=0, | bag 3/=. The property ofJames Smith. Transported 10 yrs. Witness - James Smith.

William Wicks (Petworth). Labourer. 18 yrs. 5ft3in. Straight build, Fair complexion,

dark brownhair,grey eyes, ovalface, scar on forehead.Stealing a pairofgaiters 1/=. Property

of George Millyard. Transported for 7 years. 5 Witnesses.

Abstracted by Brian Rich from cardsat the West Sussex Record Office.

Transportees would wearthe lettering POMEPrisoner of Mother Englandontheir backs.

For William Dudley see Not all sunshine hear - a History ofEbernoe (1996) page 87.
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A look at the Cottage Museum visitors’
books

Faced with a visitors' book I immediately becometheliterary equivalent of ‘tongue-tied’
- Icannotthink of anythingbrief andto the point whichwill encapsulate my reactionsto
the place I have visited. Judging by the numberofentries in the visitors' books ofthe
Petworth Cottage Museum overthe years, from its opening in May 1996to the end ofthe
2000 season, many other people have the same problem. ‘Interesting', ‘brings back
memories’ and 'A step backin time' appear very frequently. Iknow exactly how they feel and
I sympathise with their repeated entries. Luckily there are manyotherentries which reveal
an insightinto the reactionsofourvisitors. Their pithy and pertinent remarkstell us so much
about themselves and also about us. I am very grateful to them for their commentsandI
should like to share some of them with ourreaders.

It is always helpful to read whatspecifically pleased ourvisitors. For instance 'As a
quilter I have been mostinterestedin the textiles' madeusrealise thatit is not merely the fact
ofrealistically recreating a Leconfield Estate worker's cottage whichis important, butthatthe
cottage must be accurate in every way. Experts in manyfieldsare likely to come andseeus.
Wehavealways been anxiousto display the cottage as a homerather than a museum sothat
‘Good to have hardly-any ropedoffbits', 'Glad to see gaslights and rangereally working' and
'Weespecially admired the flower arrangements'wereparticularly pleasing comments. So
too were 'The vibes wereright - this has been a happy house’, 'Welovedthestairs display and
the view from the top' and 'would havelovedtostaytotea’.

Otherentries are very complementary aboutthe stewards. Someoftheseinclude 'Very
helpful guides', 'Excellent- I felt like an invited guest’, 'Stewards most helpful - make it come
alive', "Excellent ambience and very informative inmates' and ‘Marvellous house and a
hospitable guide’.

Theageofvisitors is often reflected in their comments,andtheir perception of whothe
museum might appealto is a great help to thoseof us whoare involved with it. Oldervisitors
write 'I can rememberthis' or 'Excellent but madeusfeel our age'. Those wholike to look back
on the past with rose-tinted spectacles and are too youngto havelivedin such a house write

‘Charming - will you sell?' or 'Can I move in?' Others are morerealistic and down to earth.
They write 'How cold in winter’, 'It's very small - how can theylive here?’ or ‘Marvellous,but
I'm glad I live in 2000".

Whenthe museum first opened we werenotsureif it would appeal to children. Judging
by the reaction of those who have comewith parents or grandparents, and those who have
comein school parties we need not have worried. Adults have written 'Veryinteresting and

child friendly' and 'Very enjoyable - a good lesson for 11 year olds or younger'. While the

children's enthusiasm wastypically expressed by 'Good guides - fab - thanks', 'WOW'and
'WICKED'.

The wide variety of countries from whichourvisitors come wasa great surprise to me
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whenI looked through the back numbers ofthe visitors' books. Every year we welcome
people from all the European countries, including Scandinavia, and from the UnitedStates,
Canada, Australia and New Zealand. In addition we have beenvisited by tourists from Malta,
Poland, Hungary, the United Arab Emirates, South Africa, Rumania, Argentina, India,
Swaziland, Cyprus, Japan, Hong Kong,Indonesia, Malaysia, The Bahamas,Singapore and
Jamaica. Notbadforalittle museum ina little town in West Sussex. Someoftheir entries are
fascinating. 'Very English’, 'Can you please movethis to Holland- it's lovely’, 'Very pretty and
small like Japanese house'. Surely there are no Leconfield Estate lookalike housesin Japan!

Twoentries are of particular relevance to 346 High Street. In 1997 Agnes Phelan, a

lively lady in her nineties who wasa friend of Mrs Cummings's grand-daughters, wrote 'I am
here after 78 years. It is such a wonderfulfeeling to return to such a pretty place,tofindit is
in such good preservation’. In 2000 weread 'Brings back memories of my cousin who lived

here - Jack Slee and his wife Ivy'. Mrs Slee wasthelast tenantof the cottage before it was
taken over by the museum.

In conclusion I give three very heart warming and welcomeentries. 'Yougotit right’,
‘The best £1 Ihave everspent' [1996] and 'An hour's pure pleasure - thank you'. Iam surethat

stewards will join with me in thanking those manyvisitors who make our ownafternoonsin
the museum so enjoyable.

Jacqueline Golden

 

Echoes from the Green(1)

We moved from Holland Wood to Hampers Green in 1939. I wasfive at the time and my

mother knowing that we were getting a house had notstarted meat school until we moved

there as it was such a long way from Holland Woodto the infants school. Shortly after moving

in my father volunteered for the RAF Regiment and wentoff to war. Number34 wasbrand

new when we movedin andtheestate wasstill quite small as only 13 to 36 were built before

the war. The houses had noelectricity and only gas lighting downstairs and nothingatall

upstairs, just candles or lamps. All of the hot water had to be heated on a copper; in factit

wasall quite basic considering they were brand new houses. Myfriend Peter Carver moved

in shortly before us, his family had moved from Bowling Green Cottages in AngelStreet as

they were due to be demolished, and like mehaslived on the Greenall ofhislife.

Like all boys weusedto get up to fair bit of mischief but nothing really serious. I

remember Annie Benhamliving at number19 where she washousekeeperto Ted Talman who

wasthe tenant. Annie kept goats whichshe used to graze on the verges along the Balls Cross

road. We boys would get great pleasure from feeding the goats dry oak leaves which gave
them the mostterrible wind and used to make Annie mad.

On Bonfire Night we would have ourcelebrations on thelittle green at the top of the

hill but this was discontinued when somepeople complained aboutthe smoke,I don't suppose

it was really safe anyway.
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I delivered Sundaypapersall around the Green and alongthe Balls Cross roadright out

to Langhurst Farm collecting payment for the papers as I went. General Finch lived at

Langhurst Hill and Dad usedto look after his garden.
During the war a lot of Hampers Green mothers would take in washing from the

Canadiansstationed near the LowerPondin the Park. The soldiers used to throw a Christmas

party for the Hampers Green children and they were very goodto us especially if they thought

you had an oldersister at home.

Dickie Taylor was our football coach and he wouldtakeusfor training in the field by

the cemetery where wehad beansticks as goal posts; he was a very good player himself and

regularly played for the Petworthfirst team. I remember one day a whole party of boys and

their fathers going down to the Common with rakes and shovels to flatten outall of the

molehills to make a football pitch, we then had proper goal posts though they werea little

smaller than those used by the adults.

Yes I do rememberthe hugepile of cordwood stacked on the Commonduring the war,

it was protected by a high barbed wire fence but what the wood wasusedfor or where it went

I don't know. Thelittle brook which runs along the end of the Commonquite often used to

flood near to where it went underthe Balls Cross road, quite a large pond would be formed

and in the summer we would swim init and skate on the ice in the winter.

Ofcourse manyofthe local shopkeepersdelivered to the Green, there were Whethams,

Hazelmans and of course the Co-op besides most of the local butchers. Gus Wakeford

delivered milk with his horse and cart; he ladled the milkintojugs for his customers. He wasn't

the only milkmanto deliver on the Green there was Sid Witney from Upperton and also Dick

Robinson whodelivered milk for Mr Horton who had Gunters Bridge Farm. After Sid Witney

packed up his daughter Vera took overhis round.

Many more houseswerebuilt during the war including the woodenonesat the bottom

of the Green, the builder was Titcomb'sof Milland and the houses were only meantto last for

25 years andthey arestill standing. Boxalls of Tillington and Woolfords of Petworth built

someofthe other properties.
Reg Withers wastalking to Miles Costello

 

Echoes from the Green (2)

Wewentto live at number 37 Hampers Green in 1942 though we were eventually to end up

at the bottom of the hill at 64. We were only the second tenants of 37 and I think that a

schoolteacherhadlived there for a short time before us. The house wascertainly not very old

when we movedin thoughthe onesupthe hill behind us werebuilta little earlier. We became

tenants with the help of Major Mant, I think he managedto pull a fewstrings at the council;

he had considerable influence in the town. Mr and MrsScutt lived at number 39, Mr Scutt

wasan air raid warden andI always picture him even now wearinghis tin hat. Ted Bojanoski
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lodged with the Scutt family, he was such a nice man, always going on long walksacross the

fields, one thing you couldbe sure of wasthat ifyou saw Ted you could guaranteethat he

would have a bookin his pocket whenheset off for his walk.

During the war there appeared on the Commonahugepileof timber,it was stacked

roughly where the garages now stand,I don't know whatit was for or where it came from,I

supposethat it wasin case ofcoal shortages but I don't ever recall it being used or whereit

went to. Fuel was always something of a problem on the Green,especially during the war

years, and I remember manyof the local boys pushing pramsorcartsup to the gasworks in

Station Road on a Saturday morning to collect a shillings worth of coke.

Wehadofcoursea few Polish families on the Green, lovely people and so resourceful.

They would pick mushroomsinthe field where the cemetery nowis but unlike usthey always

knew which onesthat they could safely eat. :

I believe a Dr Michael wasquite involved in the Hampers Green Sport and Social Club

though I couldn't say whether he foundedit or not. He lived at number10 justacross the road

from uswith his wife and two daughters. I suppose he musthavebeenretired when he moved

to the Green as I don't recall him practising locally, though quite often mothers would take

their children to him to treat minorcuts and bruises. We werefortunate at the time to owna

vacuum cleaner and Mrs Michael would borrow it now and again to cleanoutthe backoftheir

wirelessas the big valves seemedto attract such a huge amountofdust. I believethat the two
Michaelgirlsstill live locally.

Every year we used to have a sports day on the Common. There would beparades, races

and all manner of other competitions, and then tea, which quite often we would havein the

Civil Defence Centrethatstill stands at the Petworth end of the Common. Wealso had comic

football matches where the men dressed as womenandviceversa. It was a big occasion in

our family as it wasthe only day that my husband 'China' shaved his moustacheoff; afterall

he couldn't really look the part sporting a moustache could he? Noneof the costumes used

in the football matches or fancy dress competitions were bought, everything was home-made

and mostof the womenonthe Greentookgreat pride in trying to producethe best costume.

I always remembera funny thing happening when wewerestill at 37. 'China' had been

given a turkey to fatten up for Christmas but whenthe time came he had grownso attached

to the bird that he used to push it around in his wheelbarrow andhejust couldn't bring himself

to kill it. Anyway we boughtanother bird for Christmas dinner andthe family weresitting

around the table waiting for 'China' to start carving whenall of a sudden he disappeared out

the back. 'China' reappeared a couple of minutes later with his pet turkey underhis arm, he

sat the bird on a chairatthe table, tied a ribbon roundits neck and continued with the carving

whilst at the same time singing "It Might Have Been You". The turkey didn't moveatall while

‘China! was singing and wejust burst out laughing asit was such a ridiculous scene. A few

days later George Garland heard aboutthe goings on and askedusto recreate the scene so that

he could take a photograph, whichI believe appeared in a local newspaper.

Wespent many happyyearsat the Green andit is with great fondnessthatI look back

overthat long period.

Phil Sadler was talking to Miles Costello
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‘Why don’t you go and see MrGarland...?’
I was bornat South Harting andwelived in High House whichis next doorto Harting Chapel.
Myfather wasin the Navy and my mother and my maternal grandparents ran High Houseas
a guest house. Business was very muchduring the summer monthsand we could be very busy.
Idon't think that we advertised; people just got to know aboutus, largely by recommendations
and the same people tended to comeyear byyear.I particularly remembersomevisitors from
Rio de Janeiro whostayed for several weeks. Asa little girl I usedto sleepin the attic when
we wereparticularly full. My memoriesarea little hazy as we left when I wasfourorfive.
It would be the mid-late 1920s. My father had come outofthe Navy and goneto workfor
Major Courtauld at BurtonPark. Major Courtauld wasthe local M.P. and Dad washis political
chauffeur so he was away from homerathera lot.

We movedfrom High House to Petworth andlivedfirst at SheepdownCottage, just
downthe lane from Orchard House.I went to Petworth Girls' School. After a while we moved
to a Courtauld estate houseat Burton Park and then I walked in to school. I had tostart early
in the morning becauseit's a fair way. Sometimes the milkman would give me alift. A great
friend of mine was Joan Dale: myparents had always been friendly with the Dale family who
had a clock shop in Lombard Street: the families often went on holiday together. In fact we
still have the clock the Dales gave us when my husband andI were married.

I knew whatI wantedto do - to be a nurse, but work wasin very short supply then for
a girl of fourteen whohadjust left school. As it happened my motherwasa friend of old Mr
Gallup who knew I waslooking for work. "Why don't you go and see Mr Garland the
photographer...?"he said, "I think he's looking for an assistant." I went to see Mr Garland at
the Station Road studio and wasgiventhe job. It would be, I suppose,the mid-1930s.In fact,
althoughI alwaysliked George Garland,I didn't in practice see a great deal of him. I worked
almost exclusively with ''Sally", Mrs Garland. The Studio seemed to run onthe working
principle that Mr Garland would beout: I'd help clean the studio, answer the telephone,but
mostof the time,be in the dark room with Mrs Garland, developing andprinting, changing
pots for the hypo,thingslike that. I very rarely wentout on jobs with Mr Garland, once to
Lurgashall certainly, but as I say, I worked with Sally and becamevery attached to her. She
did what portrait work there was herself. She wasn't a terribly robust personand,in today's
terms, smoked rather morethan she should. I worked at the Studio for twoorthree years and
one incident, photographed by George Garland,sticksparticularly in mind. It was a very hard
winter and Major Courtauld had a famous herd of Jacobs Sheep at Burton Park. The snow
was so deep that sheep were dying in the drifts and the park-keeper wasat his wits' end.
Workers and friends were asked to bring the lambs indoors. We had aram and aewe. We
called them JackandJill, and fed them with a teat from a milk-bottle. We grew so attached
to them that whenthe crisis was over we kept them on as pets. The only thing wasthat as they
grew bigger and bigger and were sometimesa little "stroppy", there was a worrythat one of
them might knock Mum or Granny over. It was obvious that we couldn't keep them.
Eventually they were taken to a farm several miles away. Imagine our surprise whenthe next
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Top: Cottage Hospital Group early 1940s.

Back L-R Alice Enticknap (Cook) Volunteer Caring Nurse

caring for private patient
Front L-R Joan Mills StaffNurse Webb

Bottom:

At back: StaffNurse Webb

Centre: Alice Enticknap

Front: Joan Mills

See "Why don't you go and see Mr Garland .... ?"

Photograph courtesy ofMrs Joan Mills.

Miss Harrison (Matron) Private Nurse

 



1) Golden Knob. Lost cottages on Ebernoe Common: 2) Shotterland in autumn 1967.

Front and back views.

Courtesy ofMr David Gilhooly.

Lost cottages on Ebernoe Common:

Photograph courtesy ofDavid Bland.

Date uncertain, the cottage was demolished in the 1950s. 



A frosty morning at Ashington 1945. Photograph by George Garland.

morning we weregreeted by the familiar ''baa''. They had left the farm and found their way

back to us! Unfortunately, of course, they had to go back again, so mybrother and I had to

suffer the agony of parting from them all overagain!

Ihave to say that George Garland wasquite fun to workfor, always ready with a story

or a laugh. I never had a cross word with him all the time I was there. He wascertainly not

extravagant with wages:I started on five shillings a week and my mother hadto go to see him

to haveit put up to ten. Eventually I got up to a pounda weekbutit took along time. I always

had a decentpresent at Christmas. I rememberonce a daytrip to Brighton,Sally, George and

lin the car. They bought me a nice coat for Christmas and hatto go with it. The hat was

all of five shillings andthe coat fluffy and rust-coloured. I can see it now.

Having a mindto nursing, I would go to Red Crosslectures. There were examsto be

taken, and, when onceI neededtime off for this, Mr Garland wasquizzical... 'You can have

the time off, but I hope it doesn't mean your mind's not on yourjob here".

Soonafter the war brokeout, I had the chance to work at Petworth Cottage Hospital.

Ithad two main wardsatthis time, one for men and one for women and twoprivate ones. There

was a small operating theatre used for minoroperationslike tonsils. The sister-in-charge was

Miss Harris, an Australia who hadrelations in Bury. She had comeoverfor a holiday when

the war cameand stayed on. I had a Red Cross badge and the rough idea seemedto be that

you picked up what you could as you went along. For myfirst month I waseffectively on

probation, working ina plain overall. Only after that was I measured for my own uniform (two

or them in fact) which I had to buy myself. I sent to Gerrards in Londonfor it. We made our
owncaps.

I was soon on nightduty - just the single nurse on. The hospital establishmentdidn't

run to much morethansister-in-charge,staff nurse, two or three nurses of whom I wasone,

and Alice the cook. There was the odd voluntary auxiliary and sometimesa patient would

bring their own private nurse. I was quite nervous going on my rounds: if somecrisis occurred

I'd have to go to the dormitory and wakeuponeofthe other nurses. Fortunately this wasrare.

Weall lived in of course in those days. Night duty meant seeing everyone was alright,

emptying bedpans,that sort of thing, but havingto give injectionsin the nightwasreally being

thrownin at the deep end. It wasall so different then. For an injection you'd take sterile

spoon,crush tabletin it, draw yoursterile water, dissolvethe tablet in the water, draw it back

into the syringe and inject. Wewerestill at Burton Park although, much against my mother's

wishes, Dad had re-enlisted in the Navy when war came. WhatI disliked most aboutnight

duty was having to go downthe stokehole whenI had to stoke theboilers. It was very lonely
downthere and I was morethan little uneasy.

Oh, and the telephone calls. When enemy planes were expected, hospitals were

warned. We'd betold and then haveto repeat the message to show that we'd understood. The

process would be repeated when wewerephonedwiththe ''All Clear''. Receiving the warning

wasn't the endofit, though: any patient who could,had to be got out and put underthe bed,

and wehadto take special precautions with any child who wasin foran operation.

WhatI suppose I remembermostvividly is the day of the school bombing in 1942. I'd

been on dutyall night, had had a bath, breakfast, and gone to bed. I wasfast asleep when
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someonestarted shaking me, "Come quick, come quick". They were bringing in survivors

from the schoolandleaving themin the wards, twoor three ona bed. It was fortunate we didn't

havea full hospital at the time. Doctors and ambulances were comingin from all over, and

ambulances movingchildren onto other hospitals. Parents were desperately trying to find

their children. I would putlabels on the children, some ofwhom werein great pain, administer

morphineas appropriate and note what I had doneonthe label. Quite a task for someone with

no formaltraining. It was a long dayanditstill upsets meif I think aboutit. Alice the cook

said to me,"Have yougiventhepatients their lunch?"andI sawit wasfive o'clock. I thought

it wasstill morning. I was on dutythe nextnight but I could never have slept anyway. All

the hospital staff wentto the funeral, except me. I wanted very muchto go but someone had

to stay on duty.
Joan Mills was taking to the Editor

 

On leaving Gownfold

I shall be leaving Gownfold Farm at Michaelmasafter sixty-two years, having comehere in

the early spring of 1938. I had always beenin farmingbutthis wasthefirsttime I had my own

farm,hitherto I had worked ona farm in Oxfordshire. My brother-in-law Tom Biggsat nearby

Crawfold had heard that Gownfold was becoming vacant so I came downto see Captain

Briggs the Leconfield Estate agentat his Petworth office. My father had to guarantee the rent

for two years: I rememberit was £73 per annum for a farm of some 112 acres. Dad stayed

onin Oxfordshire. The outgoing tenant at Gownfold, a Captain Peacock, was keento go. He

wantedto train for the Church of England ministry and wentoff,I believe, to East Sussex with

his wife and daugther. Obviously I met him whenI took overbut once hehad goneI never

saw him again. There wasn'ta lot at Gownfoldbutthe farm wasin very reasonable order. Tom

Biggs, Dad, and I valuedthe stock at what wethoughtwasright, while Bill Boxall ofNewlands

Tomkinsvalued for Captain Peacock. There wasn'ta lot of difference; Captain Peacock just

wantedto go, he wasn't particularly concerned aboutthe valuation. I gathered he'd farmed

Gownfold for twelve years and before that had been at West Chiltington. Before him the

Brooksfamily had been here for somefifty years I was told. Some of the family werestill

aboutat that time buttheir tenure of the farm was neverdiscussed. There were other things

to think about.

Oflate yearsI've been told that Gownfold is mentionedin a record of 1271. The name

appears to be a corruption of de Gundeville, a family name. Later Gownfold long went with

the Madgwick family. Whatrelation any building from this time has with the present

farmhouseis not clear; some think the present houseis basically eighteenth century with a

mucholder core, possibly a medievalhall house. There are smoke-blackenedtimbers in the

roof, often indicating a hall house, although sometimes such beamshave simply been re-used.

Gownfold's later history is cloudy, but it was purchased by the Leconfield Estate in 1884.

Possiblyit's then that the Brookstenure began. A definitelink with an older Gownfoldis the
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gnarled twisted weeping ash on the front lawn, even itit's not quite as old as it looks. It

withstood the 1987 hurricane with ease.It's the last tree to put on leaf in spring and thefirst

to lose it in autumn.
When I came to Gownfold I "inherited" from Captain Peacock twohorses, two cows

and tractor. Until the Peacocks actually moved out Ilodged at Crawfold. In fact I didn't come

to live at Gownfold until I moved in with my new wife in the April. A cottage went with the

farm and I had a worker there. Mr Enticknap, a pensionerby this time, who had workedat

Gownfold all his life, came occasionally from Kirdford to help. Milking of course was done

by hand. Thefull-time man tended to work with the horses while I drovethe tractor, but of

course I had benusedto handling a pair of horses and could dosoif needed.

1938 was particularly dry year and I soon madethe acquaintance of MrAllison the

Leconfield Estate water foreman, who washaving a trying time keeping up supply on anestate

that stretched from Upwaltham to Wisborough Green and Pulborough. Coming south in

1938, I only once attended an Audit Dinnerat Petworth House,I suppose it wouldbe thelast

before the war. It was a sit-downaffair, held on two separate nights, divided alphabetically

by namesI think. It would be November. There wasanotherrent-day in June butthat was

muchless elaborate - simply a glass of beer with bread and cheese.

I hadn't been long at Gownfold before the war came. Weweren't at that time a milk

farm, having just the two, hand-milked cows. It was corn,cattle and Kent sheepin the winter.

In those days the 'Kenters", as they were called,still came to Billingshurst by rail and were

then driven to the various farmsthat would overwinter them. In the spring they were returned

to a collecting point at Kirdford. Elkham wasanother of manylocal farms that took them.

After the war the sheep were delivered from farm to farm by lorry. The Kentfarmers on the

marshesneededtorest their ground over the winter. Still do.
We'd raise heifer calvesto sell on, our shorthorns being servicedby the red Sussexbull

at Crawfold but we'd also buyin "forward store" cattle to sell on for fattening up. The war

brought many changes: an obvious onewaspetrol rationing. Wegot ourpetrolat the Pound

Garage in Petworth, in exchange,of course, for coupons. Agricultural petrol was specially

dyed,I think, to distinguish it. I can remember bombsfalling at the top of Fox Hill and a big

oneat Shillinglee. We were in the lounge and everything on the mantelpiece shookwith the

blast. We used to sleep downstairs and whenthe doodlebugs cameoveritwas possible to see

the flames ofthe engine. That wasalright, as far as it went, it was when the enginecut outthat

you knewit was going to drop. Once weactually saw the engine stop and the device wenton

to hit a house at Northchapel. We were supposed to have evacueesbut there was some mix-up

and weweretold they'd gotoffat the wrongstation. We neverheard any more. Wehad notelephone

orelectricity - candles and lampsforlight, no running waterand an openfireplace. Water was

from the well. Westill salted our own baconfrom our ownpigs,usually once a year. Someone's

sow would havea litter and we'd have oneofthem. The hook'sstill on the beam in the scullery

wherethe pig would be hung up. Joby Enticknap,at one time the Kirdford Butcher, would

come outtokill the pig. At this time he was working at Tom Biggs' butcher's shopin Petworth.

After the war we went moreinto milk, the regular Marketing Board cheque each month

being decidedly useful. We'd buy calvesfor the dairy herd at Pulborough Market. The milk
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wentto the Express Dairy at Billingshurst, the churns being collected every morning. We

grew wheat,oats, mangolds, swedesand clover.It was well after the war before we had water

laid on,the lack ofit, of course, had severelyrestricted our milking activities. Both water and

electricity came to Gownfoldlongafter it had come to Kirdforditself, our water coming over

FoxHill and through from Marshalls. In early days summeroften meanta shortage of water

and the needto rely on the river. We had a horse-drawn watercart, with buckets; the farm

pond would dry up quite quickly in hot weather. Crawfold and Elkham by contrast had good

ponds- but they did need to be kept clean. Allin all the Kird was very importantto us. It forms

our boundary on one side. The remains of''Kirdford", '"'Sladeland"or "Gownfold"Mill are

still visible on the otherside ofthe river from us. It was probably alwaysa precariousliving;

PSM 65reports some notes by Mr Kenyonto the effect that the last tenant wentbankrupt, the

river was too low to work the undershot wheel in summer,and becauseoftherisk of flooding

the corn was kept on the second floor. Certainly the mill had gone long before mytime-

perhapsat the turn of the previous century.

In some ways Gownfold wasless isolated in the 1930s and 1940sthan it is now. We

had cars and bicycles but someonefrom Ireland's shopin the village came upfor our grocery

order in the morning for it to be delivered in the afternoon. Thompsons would leave the

newspaperat the endofthe drive - again from the village. The butchercalled twice a week,

Tuesday for Wednesdaydelivery and Thursdayfor Saturday, by this time wehada little van.

Atfirst a baker came from WisboroughGreen,then the Cokelersall the way from Loxwood,

then Hazelmansfrom Petworth. In theory we hardly had to go outatall, a tallyman came from

Billingshurst for clothes but we preferred to go out and buy them in Eagersat Petworth,or

occasionally we might go to Horsham. George Garland wasvery friendly with Tom Biggs

and often at Crawfold but he didn't come out to Gownfold.

JohnTreadwell Senior wastalking to Katharine Walters and the Editor

 

‘Sept. 4, 1857. Attended Petworth Fair

at Hampers Common.’

It has been said that reflecting on the 'good old days'is - like our preoccupation with the

weather - as mucha part ofour national consciousness as the unquestioning acceptance of

long queues and warm beer.Afterall every generation claimsthatthings were so much better

in their childhood, andthat the youths of today are certainly ''far worse than we ever were".

Weall knowthat crime was almost non-existent when ''we were young", doors could beleft

unlocked withoutfear of being burgled and we wereableto walkthestreets at night save from

the ubiquitousassailant. By my reckoningifcrime was almost unheardofin the 1950's when

I was a child, and I recall my parents speaking of a crimefree society in the 1920's, then one

hundred andfifty years ago it must have beenofthe greatestrarity indeed!
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Of course weall look back through rose-coloured glasses, and official records
invariably prove that no age wasfree of crime,afterall it has probably never been any wiser
to leave your backdoorunlocked in Petworth than anywhereelse andit would seem that the
opportunist thief and petty criminal was just as active in the 19" century as he is today.

By studying the few surviving records of the Petworth police force weare able to
appreciate the difficulties of maintaining law andorderovera largely rural area without the
benefits of telephones,radios and the rapid meansoftransport that today are essential tools
of crime prevention and detection. Superintendent John Kemmish wasvery likely the first
full-time officer in charge at Petworth, aged 30 andhailing from Beaulieu in Hampshirevia
Alton he and his wife Emmahadtakenupresidencein the Police Station at Petworth by 1857.
Kemmishwasresponsible for an area covering Petworth, Midhurst, Billingshurst andall of
the surrounding villages. Life cannot have beeneasy forthe officers in the fledgling West
Sussex constabulary, the force wasestablished in the year that Kemmish cameto Petworth,
and in Mayofthat year the Superintendentwriting in the official occurrence book records an
example of the diligence and devotion to duty which wasto makethe British 'bobby' world
renowned.

...[nformationreceivedfrom Mr WDaughtry [Dawtrey] that he suspected some person
or persons had takenpeasfrom his sheep troughs near his house. Ordered P.C.43 Peckham
to watch,afterfive days he detected three boys in the actofstealing them.

One can imagine the pain on the face of our present day Inspector who may almost
certainly lament the passing of an age when resources allowed such frivolous use of
manpower. Ofthe punishment imposed uponthe childrenit is now only possible to speculate.
Perhapsthey simply received the customary ‘clip aroundthe ear', while reflecting that only

some twenty years earlier a person may havebeentransportedforlife as a result of being

caught poachinga pheasant. It is howeveroccasionally possible to trace someofthe reports
to their conclusion byrelating arrests to entries in the court records which appearedin the
newspapersof the day.

The following entry once againillustrates the diligence of the individualofficers but

also reveals that Superintendent Kemmish was by no meansa desk boundofficer and he was

preparedto go to extraordinary lengths to detain the perpetrators of what to us would seem
almost insignificant offences.

Aug. 12". 1858. Received informationfrom P.C.23 Henderson that George Padget a
tramp, had stolen apples from a garden at River, the property of James Carver and had

absconded,wentinpursuitandapprehendedhim atFisherStreet in the Parish ofNorthchapel.
The round trip to Fisher Street and back must be all of fourteen miles and although

Kemmishneveralludesin his reports to his meansof transport we must assumethat he went

by horsebackorperhapshe had a trap? We mayalso speculate on what would have happened

had the felon managedto evade detection and crossed the county borderinto Surrey, would
Kemmishhavehad any powersofarrestoutside of his own jurisdiction? The following day

Padget appeared before the Petworth Magistrates and received fourteen days hardlabourfor

his pains. No doubtthe sentence wasserved in the Petworth HouseofCorrection which stood
adjacentto the Police Station.
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As todaytherole of the police force wasnot only to investigate crimes butalso to act

as a deterrent to those who otherwise may be tempted. Entries for attending local fairs are

common and Kemmish seemsto have devoted muchofhis time to crime prevention. On

September 4" 1857 the single line entry records that he attended Petworth fair at Hampers

Common.Thefair seemsto have takenthe place of the old Egdeanfair which washeld on the

samedate but whichhad been discontinued some two decadesearlier. The fair on Hampers

Common musthave goneoffrelatively quietly as no crimesorarrests were reported, however

a little over 2 months later Kemmishis backin action at the muchlargerfair held at Petworth

on November 20". This time Kemmishclearly expects somesort of misbehaviourand hopes

to pre-empt any trouble by makinghis presence known amongtherevellers. Nov. 19". 1857.

Petworth the whole day in consequence ofnumerousparties in the townto attendthefair on

the following day. Forthat occasion Kemmish records perhapshis mostsuccinct entry and

simply informsus that he attended Petworth Fair. At this time Petworth fair was noted for

the unruly behaviour of many of those who attendedit and there were concerted attempts to

have it dissolved. Consequently it is somewhat surprising to note only one arrest was made

that day,for the theft of a watch, and quite possibly the culprit wasone ofthe manyitinerant

pickpockets for which the occasion wasquite notorious.

Bonfire night was clearly anotherred-letter day in the busy schedule of Superintendent

Kemmishthoughhehad to travela little further a field to conduct his duty and on Nov.8".

1858 he reports that he journeyed to Wisborough Green and Billingshurst and remained there

till | a.m. on accountofit being 5“ November. Exactly whatsort of activity was expected by

Kemmish on Bonfire night is unclear, however we do know that several other Sussex towns

and villages experienced scenes of drunkenness and unruly behaviour during the annual

celebrations.

Public housesnaturally feature highin the police reports and instancesoftheft and after

hours drinking are not uncommon. An entry for May 19", 1860 records that Kemmish

received information from Henry Hoarofthe Star Inn that anavvy who had lodged there the

previous night and left that morning, had stolen a pair of galoshes. Went immediately in

pursuit, overtook the suspected man at Billingshurst and found the stolen galoshesin his

possession. The offending navvy was most probably only passing through Petworth,aslittle

work would have been foundlocally. The canals had long been constructed andthe railway

line had been completedthe previous October. Out of hours drinking was common and on July

1, 1860 Kemmishreports that he visited public and beerhousesin Petworth, found two men

drinking in James Burgess' beerhouse at 11.30 a.m. Burgess, who kept a hostelry and

accompanying brewhousein the row ofbuildingsat the very top of North Street between North

House and Rectory Gate, appeared at the following petty sessions held at the town Hall and

was convicted of a breach of the Beer Act for which he.received an undisclosed fine with the

addition of costs.

Therole of the 19" century police officer was varied indeed, Kemmish may one day be

visiting local shopsin orderto check that weighing scales were correctly calibrated, while the

next he could be journeying to Londonin pursuit ofhis duty. July 6", 1860. Kingston and

Hampton Courtto execute a warrant on James Heatherfor disobeying an orderofbastardy.
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Clearly Heather had attempted to escape his responsibility for an illegitimate child and quite

probably the parish overseer, keen to relieve the cost to the ratepayer of supportingthechild,

had applied to the courtforhis arrest.

Muchof his work may well have been mundane,though suspicious deaths and other

serious crimes were notas infrequent as one would imagine. In 1860 Kemmishinvestigated

a case of infanticide at the Petworth workhouse in which Harriet Moore wasconvicted of

wilfully murdering her child (see PSM no. 97), and in July of the same year he received

information that the body of an infant had been discovered in a water closet at Northchapel

Rectory. Fanny Heathera servantat the Rectory was charged with concealmentof birth and

committed to the assizes. False alarms andtime wasting must have beenasprevalentthen as

today though Kemmish managesto disguise anyirritation he may havefelt when making the

following report Feb. / 1", 1860, received informationfrom DrBailey that he hadlost several

bundles ofchipsfrom his stable. Wentto Fittleworth made enquiries andfoundthat a mistake

had been madein counting them, and none were lost. Arson seemsto have been much more

commonin the 19" century than today, we knowthatin thefirst half of the century dissatisfied

farm workers would often setfire to ricks as a meansofprotesting over the low wagespaid

to them and it would appear that memories of that turbulent period may have played on

Kemmish's mind whenhereported that on Feb. 6", 1860 he received informationfrom P.C.18

Holmesthat a rick was on fire at Coultershall, proceeded there immediately, and used

endeavoursto extinguishthefire. Supposedto originatefrom incendiarism. Kemmish was

mistaken in his supposition asa report in the West Sussex Gazette concludedthatthe fire was

probably started by a man smokinga pipe. Just two weeksalter Kemmishis investigating

anotherfire, this time at a housein the parish of Woolavington. For this offence a man named

Crouchis charged with arson and remandedto appear at Lewesassizes in March, hewaslater

acquitted of this and a similar charge.

The occurrence book covers only a short period in Kemmish's time at Petworth,being

the four years between 1857 and 1861. Clearly the author was well educatedandhis reports,

while lacking in emotion, are lucid and graphic. They form a priceless record of the very

earliest professional policing at Petworth and composea dramatic pen picture of the criminal

underclass in a small rural district. Much remains unknown about Kemmish and the Petworth

police though for a determined researcherthe material available would fill any gaps in our

knowledge. Perhaps someoneelse would like to movethe matter on and possibly find proof

to substantiate a notion of mine that Kemmishbeside his duties as Superintendent may also

have been chief of Petworthfire brigade at the time? Kemmish would remain Superintendent

of police at Petworth until sometimeafter 1881, a by no meansinconsiderable length of duty,

and he maywell haveretired in the position. He certainly does not appearin the 1891 census

as living at Petworth and bythattime it seems unlikely that he would have takena similarpost
elsewhere.

M.C.
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Mrs Webb at The Gog. An appeal

The following appeal for information came by way of the Internet. Martin Webb is keen to

know anything about Mrs Webb who lived at The Gog,she waswell knownin the district for

rearing turkeys and keeping a pet goose, it seems that she was also blind. Two small

photographsofher appearin issue 59 of the magazinebutapart from them wehave very lie

to goon. Do you rememberMrs Webbor recall hearing of her? Please ring Miles on 343227,

any information no matter how inconsequential would be appreciated.

Hello Miles, ge

Thanksfor the information on Mrs Webbof the Gog Lodges which intrigues me.

Do you know how would I get hold of a copy of Issue 59 of the Revertoeae

magazine? My family remember our Mrs Webb asbeing a little 'old femon even in 1930!

Apparently herletters were written in what has been described as 'Old English'. Whether that

refers to her languageorstyle of writing I'm notsure but does point to someonewhopreferred

the old wayoflife which may have included keeping a pet goose!

Onelast question. I wonderedif there are many of the residents of Petworth today

who wereliving there in the 1930s? I was considering writing to your local newspaper

(which oneis it?) or even to the Parish newspaperto see if anybody could remember Mrs

Webb.

Thanks very muchfor yourhelp,

Martin Webb

 

‘How long do you think I’ve been in the

Post Ottice.7

I was broughtup at Chillinghurst in Stag Park, in those days when private cars were unusual

and groceries would be brought back from Petworth on the bicycle. Milk and bread were

delivered at Mr Hunt's lodge on the London Roadforusto carry on up the lane, while the

accumulatorforthe wireless hadto be taken in to Mr Card's in High Street and brought back

again - once more onthe bicycle. A trip from the lodge might involve carrying groceries, two

bottles of milk, two loaves, a can of paraffin, the accumulator and even some thing like

sweep's brushes! Just as well the lane waspretty free of other traffic.

Chillinghursthad once beena large farmhouse but was now divided into three cottages.

Wewere expected to keep an eye on the animals in the yard and give a hand summer holidays

and weekendswiththingslike hoeing and harvesting. Chillinghurst also boasted a kind ofmoat,

still visible but now somewhat choked with vegetation. Towards the end of our time there,

the Ellks family lived in the middle cottage and Miss Boniface on the other side. I suppose

by modern standardsit might seem a little primitive, certainly isolated, but I liked living there.
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I went to Petworth Boys' Schoolin North Street

and, after the School bombing in 1942, the

survivors integrated with the evacuee children

to be taught in the Iron Room in Market Square.

I had just under a year to go andleft in the

summerof 1943. At fourteen I was too young

to join up and had two immediate prospects of

employment: either as apprentice to Ernest

Streeter the clockmaker in ChurchStreet or to

become a Post Office messenger. The Post

Office was then a branch of the Civil Service

and Petworth an important Head Office. It may

be that Lord Leconfield's prestige as Lord

Lieutenant had something to do with this but I

have no real evidence. Petworth was the

headquarters for an area that stretched as far

east as Washington and included all the

surrounding villages. At that time, the Post
Don Simpson in uni, s :

ae Office looked to take on boys who wouldstartThe photographis taken at Chillinghurst.
d work their way up theThe belt had to be left at the Post Office. °° Messengers an y up

eee promotion ladder. The messenger boy was a

very lowly memberofthestaff, but it was by no means a job without prospects.

I well remember Mr Simmonsthe postmastersitting at his big office desk looking

across at me. I was only fourteen and understandably in some awe. Obviously he was

sufficiently satisfied with what he sawto give me the job. Strangely enough the Government

Issue 1936 deskacrosswhichI looked at him has followed me round and not only in memory.

It's now the Parish Clerk's desk, having been surplus to requirements at the Post Office. I

suppose nowthat I'm leaving as Clerk to the Council I will finally part from it - fifty seven
years on!

Wages were pooreven by the standardsofthe time - nine shillings a week with an

additional shilling for keeping the bicycle clean. This last was quite an important matter, for

Mr Musketta seniorfigure at the office, kept a wary eye on suchthings.I wastoldthat, before

the war, the postmen used to line up with their bicycles to have machine and uniform

inspected. Mr Muskettstill retaineda little of this in altered times - he mightsay,"Thattyre's

a bit rough, take it down to Nobby Yallop's ..."" he was the cycle dealer in MiddleStreet.

Becauseof the low wage,the Civil Service gave me a meal voucherto eat three times a week

at the Old Square Tavern.

Myjob wasto deliver telegrams. That wasall, but it was usually a busy day. I had had

a lot of time off school and it was something of an open question whether my health would

stand upto continual cycling in all kinds of weather. In the eventit did. It was certainly a

strenuous job which involved riding up to a hundred miles a day. There were days when I

seemed neveroff the bicycle. Some journeys were very regular and these formed a kind of
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frameworkforthe job. When I started the hours were 9am to 6pm,six days a week,forty-eight

hoursin all, counting one houroff for lunch. The next year the hours were changed to 8.30am

to 8.00pm,obviously not a shift a single person could be expected to work. I then switched

to 8am to Ipm and 5pm to 8pm while an auxiliary was broughtin from Pulboroughto cover

the afternoon. Obviously the revised hours meanttwotrips to and from Stag Park. There were

troops in the campsin Petworth Park then and often had to go out there. Uniformfor the

telegram boy wastrousers, tunic, belt and the famouspillbox hat, so heavy that it seemed

immovable, even in the wildest gale. There was certainly no chanceofit being blownoff as

it must have weighed four or five pounds. It had no visor and the top was of waterproof

hessian. When going off duty I had to show the belt was empty and wasn't allowedto take

it home. That's whyI'm not wearingit in the photograph, which wastaken at Chillinghurst.

There was a room at the back of the counterin the old East Street office which wasfor

the telegram boy, but, as you will gather, I didn't have muchtimeto sit about. The telegram

boy wasforbiddento ventureinto thesorting office itself which was dominatedbya kind of

raised desk popularly knownas "the pulpit". The supervisor wasa rather short man whosat

ina chair in the "pulpit'' and couldn't easily be seen overthe parapet of the desk. I remember

once venturing into this forbidden land, thinking that the pulpit was empty, to be met with a

blast of 'Get out, boy."
For telegramsthe central receiving point for this area was Horsham. Oncereceived

there, they weredictated over the telephoneto Petworth and written out by hand. When I was

givena telegram it was in a sealed envelope and,ofcourse, I had no knowledgeofthe contents.

It was however wartime, andthere wasalwaysthe possibility of the dreaded "I regret to inform

you...''notice from the War Office. I only ever had oneofthese and was warned beforehand

of the effect it would have. "Wounded"telegrams were upsetting but not quite the same.

Telegramshadto be delivered personally. If Icould get no reply I would put a docket through

the doorfor the recipient to come andcollect from EastStreet. If I was able to deliver, it was

part of the job to waitto seeif there was any reply. It was one and sixpenceforthefirst twelve

wordsand pennyfor each additional one. The sender would write out the message on a form

which I carried with me, then whenI broughtit back to Petworth, it would be phoned through

to Horsham.If the originatorof the telegram needed a reply, he might pay in advance so that

he could be answered without charge, the recipientfilling in the reply form as"reply paid".

Fred Streeter, in the gardens at Petworth House, was a regular recipient, being

frequently asked by the BBC or the newspapers to do something for them. Forinstance an

article might be needed to meet a newspaperdeadline. He would write out his answer''reply

paid" and keeping to the numberof wordspaid for. I liked going to the Gardensandit was

a frequenttrip, three or four times a week. Usually Mr Streeter wasn't in and MrsStreeter

would tell me to go and find him in the mazeof greenhouses. "Right ho, boy," he'd say when

I caught up with him. Whenhe'd written outhis reply, he'd find a ripe peach or pear for me

andtell me to take someapples. "Is that all you've taken?"he'd say. I only had my trouser

pockets, the tunic had no pockets. Anotherregular trip was to a business man at Burton

Rough, Mr Morton of Mortons' Fish Pastes. He would always give mea sixpennytip - very

useful indeed on nineshillings a week. I mightgotherethree times a day and he'd usually send
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areply. Duncton Mill was anotherregularportofcall, right on the edge of myterritory. I'd

go down Dyehouse Lane. Herringbroom Cottages wereonelimit of myterritory: others were

Burton, Byworth, Low Heath, Beechfields, Langhurst Hill, Blackwool and Whites Green.

I rememberonce having a telegram to take to a cottager out beyond Blackwool Farm

on the London Road.It was well after dark and, it being wartime, we were not allowed to show

lights. I was directed on from Blackwoolthrough a woodandacrossfields. I'd had to leave

the bicycle behind as there was notrack. ''You should see the cottage if he's got a light on,"

I was told. After what seemed an age I found the cottage, it must have been on the edge of

Ebernoe Common.Only oneof the cottages was occupied. Few people had telephonesthen

and the telegram wasthe only meansof quick communication. I later found that the cottage

wasBirchwells - now demolished.

Anearly misadventure caused me some embarrassment: a lady at an outlying farm used

to receive telegram tipsforbetting, often at night. I had becomequite familiar withthis call

but oneparticular nightit was not only very dark butalso very late. I sped up the lane on my

bicycle and ranstraight into a gate put across the track. I had neverrealised it was closed. The

front fork on my bicycle had suffered in the crash, but I hoped no one would notice. When

I went, rather sheepishly, into work the next morning, George Muskett's eagle eye was soon

inaction. "Yourfront fork's out of line." Anxious to keep my misadventurequiet,I said there

was nothing wrong. Mr Muskett wasn't happyandit wasn't long before I was in Mr Simmons'

office, with him looking not unkindly at me across the desk. In vain I protested that nothing

had happened. ‘How long do you think I've been in the Post Office?:" he asked, without

awaiting areply. ''Long enoughthat I can tell when something's happened." In the end I had

to admit it. The bicycle wentfor repair and two weeks' cleaning allowance was deducted to

pay forit.

An oddthing I recollect was the suggestionthat I learn the violin, somethingI did for

atime in Mr Harry Kent's house, now Causey End in Lombard Street. Harry was a postman.

I was taught by Marjorie Heard, but whythis was done in Harry Kent's house I have noidea.

I worked as telegram boy for some twoand a half years before I moveda step up the

ladder and someoneelse took over. The days of the telegram were numbered although we

didn't realise it then. The spread of the telephone would kill the telegram almost overnight,

although overseas cables continued for some considerable time.

In 1946 I had to take a half-day examination to proceedto thesorting office. I needed

to satisfy the examiners in mathematics, English and especially geography - a good

knowledgeof the English counties was considered importantfor the sorting office. WhatI'd

done at school waswellin the past by this time and I did what I could to prepare with some

postal coursesin thelittle spare time that I had. I rememberfilling in the counties of England

on a blank map. I took the examination on the familiar desk in the postmaster's office.

AssumingthatI satisfied the examiners, I would instruct the new telegram boy and myself take

incoming telegramsoverthe telephone, but my main task now wasto sort outgoing letters,

dispatching them via Petworth Station three times a day. Letters were hand-sorted and bagged

for dispatch. Sorting involved a large pigeon-hole with some 48 places. Horsham and

Chichester would have their ownplace but asthe distribution spread,the areas grew larger,
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south east, north, midlands etc. Some wouldbe sent from Redhill and taken there in one of

the two vans we now had, otherwise everything wasstill done by bicycle. Two of us worked

the sorting of outgoingletters in two shifts, 4am to 11.30 and 11.30am to 7.00pm. Ralph

Denyerpreferredto do the early turn so I came up from Chillinghurst for 1 1.30 in the morning.

NationalService, mainly in Kenya, took me away from Petworth for two years but I came back

fora few monthsbefore being sentto the Oxford PostOffice training centre for''junior counter

training"so that I could work at the counter dealing with pensions and someofthe standard,

less complex, Post Office matters. In 1949 I went to Bletchley Park for two weeks''senior

countertraining", savings,licences, anything that might come upatthe counter. I could now

operate either counter or both, different functions went with the two different counters,

although somethingslike postage stamps were commonto both. The PostOffice wasstill

part of the Civil Service and bythis time I was going outasreliefto places like Pulborough

or Storrington in casesof holidayor sickness. I'd usually cycle.

A great change came in 1952 when Petworth was downgradedto a sub-office. Some

of the senior positions were phased out and Petworth cameunderthe control of Haslemere.

It was done through retirementrather than redundancy and Freddie Dean,seniorclerical

officer, became postmaster, running the counter, certifying accounts and appointingstaff. It

wasbasically administrative. I was sent out on relief in the Haslemerearea, substituting for

the Petworth postmaster when he was on holiday. The Civil Service had a tremendous pay

range running from age 18 to 32 and asI wasstill only twenty-twoorthree I wasstill way down

the grades,so that mostof the postmen,being older, were being paid considerably more than

Iwas. When Freddie Deanretired, Jack Bartlett returned to Petworth to take charge. He was

a very social manandin his time the Post Office put on an annual entertainmentin the Iron

Room for family and friends.

I took over in 1976 and wasin charge for eleven years. It was, I suppose,the classic

progression from telegram boybut things had changedoutofall proportion since those early

Civil Service days when looked acrossthe big desk at Mr Simmons. Thatofcourseis another

story. Curiously the desk doesn't look quite so big now!

Don Simpson wastalking to the Editor

 

Flames on theceiling.

Day Centre Conversations(6)

I was born at Upperton in 1915 but we movedto Tillington when I was three. I had four

brothers and threesisters, all except one being older. A younger brother wasborn at Upperton

just before weleft, my father comingto workforMr Boxall, the Tillington builder. We moved

into one of Mr Boxall's houses. When wewereat Upperton my father had worked at Midhurst

and we had a rented Mitford Estate cottage: mostof Upperton then belonged to the Pitshill
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Estate and was ownedbythe Mitford family. I went to Tillington School from the age of five

until I was fourteen and I was very happy there. Asin other village schoolsof the time,there

wasa class for infants,a larger classroom for standards1, 2, 3 and 4, then Mr Brownthe head

for standards 5, 6 and 7. The Infants had twoteachers,in 1, 2, 3 and 4 either Miss Chandler

or Miss Maskell or Miss Holden,a relief teacher wholived onthe river at Perryfields. Grades

5 to7 were very hard at the beginning buteightor nine of us won scholarships,as I did myself.

It was a remarkable achievementfor a small village schoollike ours. Winning a scholarship

was one thing: going on to Midhurst Grammar School, or, in my case, Chichester High

School, was quite another: there was no question of a family like mine being ableto pay for

booksor transport. I would leave and go out to work.

Tillington School had over a hundred children coming from Tillington, Upperton,

River Commonand asfar out as White House Corner, almost to Selham. Someofthe children

were desperately poor even by our own standards, arriving at school without shoes for

instance, but weall pulled together; Mr Brown would makeuslaugh: if boys did anything

wronghe'd hit them on the leg with a ruler, something he'd never do to us. Sometimes we'd

get the boys into trouble but the most we'd get was a sharp rap acrossthe knuckles.

Next to Tillington School were two cottages; the first had the Post Office and

sweetshop run by MrsStreeter, while two schoolmistresses, Miss Maskell and Miss Bishop,

who came,I believe, from Selsey and later married Toby Bryderlived next door. The Post

Office and Stores wouldlater moveto its recent position. Tillington was very mucha working

village of large families with everyonegoingto the village school. Ofthe war I knewnothing,

it was over when I wasthree and myfather wasnotof an age to be called up. My mother

recalled in later years how whenshe wasin bed in Upperton with my youngest brother Mr

Yeatman walked up the causeway and shoutedoutthat he'd see everyone again soon. Like

so many he never came back. The Yeatmanskeptthe village shop which wasin almostthe

last cottage on the way out. It sold sweets and beer amongother things and my motherused

to take us up past the shop on the way to Upperton Commonto pick the raspberries and

blackcurrants which effectively grew wild on the common. Mr and Mrs Peacocklived at the

Monumentand once weplayedtruant from afternoon Sunday School, and wentup to the

Monumentwith the penny we'd been give for the collection. The Peacocks charged a penny

for allowing youto go upto the top of the Monumentandlookout.

Sunday Schoolwasheld in the afternoonat church but also on Sunday morningsin the

school. After being taught in the morning we'd walk downto church and whenthe sermon

began were allowed to go home. As myfather wascaretakerat the church we usedto go to

churchin the evening too. Mr Goggsthe Rector was a lovely man; whenwelived at Hill Top

in Tillington he'd often cometo see us. Our front room was beamedand he never wanted us

to put the lights on. He loved to see the shadow ofthe flames fromthe hearth playing on the

ceiling. When Dad wasill Mrs Goggs would comeandsit with him to give Mothera break.

I was confirmedat the age of twelve, having been to lessonsat the Rectory.

Mrand Mrs Goggsusedto havebig parties on the Rectory lawn. As you wentin the

front gate, there was a mulberry tree andin the season you'd tread onthe crushedfruit- or like

all children, throw them about. Myeldest sister worked for the Goggs briefly whensheleft
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school but married when I was twelve. There wasa big barn in the yard and old Mr Boxall

liked to get us children to sort out the apples with him. At Hill Top we had a gramophone-

the old-fashioned type with the trumpet. In the winter Dad would put up a sheet in the front

room, get someofourfriends in and we'd makesilhouettes on it with our hands. Dad being

caretakerat the church, sometimes my mother would lock upinstead of Dad, summerat eight

o'clock, winter at five. Once she happily locked up and was homebefore someone came

rushing round to say that Mr Campion the rector was making frantic signs at the belfry

window. She'd contrived to lock the Rector in church. Mr Campion followed Mr Goggsat

Tillington.

My mumusedto take us into Petworth on a Saturday. We'd go to Angel Street where

"Polly" Whitcomb had a shop moreorless opposite Ryde House. She sold dresses, hats and

socks- thingslike that. Mum would buy heroveralls there and every Whitsun she bought me

a new straw hat. My youngestbrother was born on Petworth Fair Day, November 20th and

we'd always walk to Petworth Squarefrom Tillington. He'd be taken into Mr Dancy's in New

Street to buy a pair of blue socks. Atthe fair we were given a shilling each which enabled us

to have a good go on moreorless everything. Abouteight o'clock Dad would say, "I'm going

into the Star for a pint. Finish what you're doing and we'll go off home". An old lady made

gingerbread ata stall on the corner where MrSteggles had his chemist's shop. There were

swings outside Austens, and you could roll pennies down on to cards. In those days the fair

extended into Golden Square and caravans went up LombardStreet.

I left school at fourteen: my father had heard ofa job in Petworth and I would walk in

from Tillington. I would work for Mr and Mrs Weaver, the newsagents in LombardsStreet.

The premisesarestill a newsagents of course. I had to come in from Tillington to be at work

at 7.30. I'd help fold the newspapers and begin with two delivery rounds. Thefirst wasall

round the Square, down PoundStreet, to MrStreeter in Petworth House Gardens,andto the

"bothy" in the Gardens. Mr 'Bogey" Baxter, the blacksmith would be at the corner of park

road waiting for his paper. A second round took me up Lombard Street, down NorthStreet,

across Hampers Common,then in to the Kennels. I needed to be back at the shop by nine

o'clock. ThenI'd go upstairs to see Mrs Weaver- the basic job was in the house, notin the

shop. In winter Mrs Weaver would have a cup of hot Bovril ready for me, in summera glass

of lemonade.Idid the housework andleft at twelve o'clock: it was asix days a weekjob. There

were steps up behind the counterto the bathroom anda way outto Park Road. This was the

way the newspapers were brought in. Mr Weaver died two years after I started but I went on

working for Mrs Weaver, on andoff,for thirty-three years. I stopped doing the delivery round

after a while but I did work someofthe time in the shop. Mr and MrsEarllived next door

and I would go outalongthe passage andintothe backyard to hangout the washing. MrsEarl

would alwayscall from her window,"Is that you Mary,are you hanging the washing out?"

Lombard Street wasthe very centre of Petworthlife, so many important shops were there, Mr

Dale with his clocks, Mr Earl's tobacco and sundries, Mr Bowdidge the greengrocer,

Westwood's wool shop, MrVincent's plumbing shopwithits tanks andcisterns and sanitary

ware, Mr Paynethe butcherand of course Arch Knight's the bakers where twobigslices of

bread pudding cost twopence.
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WhenI wassixteen my Dadsaid, "I've got a presentfor you." It was a second-hand
bicycle. After that I bicycled into Petworth. Dad worked as a painter and decorator, he w
a skilled grainer, but an accident whencarrying pots and brushes on his bicycle meant.
he had to give up. He took the Horse Guardsat Tillington for a time and I used to help out
in theevening. Mymotherneverlikedthe trade; she could nevergetused to theoe
smoking. One old lady would cometo the back doorin the morning to haveherlittle ae
filled with whisky. "Do you think Mrs Leggatt you could puta drop of whiskyin there?" She
paid forit of course. A glass of beer was fourpence,bitter sixpence,old and mild eehipence
crisps twopence a packet and Woodbinespackedin fives. Lemonadebottlesstill had thealle
or marble in the top. My brother camein one day, "Is Dad about?" He wanted to breaka
of the bottlesto get the alley. He couldn't: bottles were returnable and cost money. The pub
belonged to King and Barnes at Horsham. ie

Wewere

a

large family but most moved away. My twoeldest brothers workedfor Kays
theiemeee while myeldestsister wasin service with her husband. They
worked for Lord Woolavington for a timeeee oe , then for the Dowager Lady Cowdray at Selham

After weleft the Horse Guards myparents wentto live at Burton Common.I waslivin
at homethen and would cycle into Petworth to work. When the war came I was officially
informed that I had to do war work. I went to pack flour at Coultershaw where I sae
throughout the war. Two evenings a weekI'd be fire-watching. Harold Whitcomb, the
managerofthe International Stores, watched with me. He'd cycle downto Burton Connon
and we'd walk out to the Sutton Crossroads, then back to Chalet Corner, then to Duncton and
back through Burton Park. If we saw

a

fire wehadto reportit. There were Canadian soldiers
at Burton Houseand also in Burton Rough. Once we'd just got past Burton House when we
saw incendiary bombs coming downbut, curiously,theyall fell into the lake. Fire-watching
was quite hard work,a lot of walking and it could be very coldin winter.

I went back to working for Mrs Weaverafter the war, while my husband workedin the
gardens at New Grove. Ireturnedto Tillington in 1955 after my husband died. [hada Mitford
Estate cottage andI started to work at Manorof Deanin the afternoon whilestill going to Mrs
Weaver's in the morning. After a while I went to Manorof Deanfull time andstayed there
until 1996. I still go to help when the gardensare open!

Mary Clark wastalking to the Editor

 

At Lurgashall October 31°

A new book, a chanceto put the usual Window Press "hype"into action, the experience of

twenty five years and what? Fifteen books? I've lost count. Jonathanisin Italy and feel

vaguely uneasy, embarrassed almost, as I always do. This time I've only written a short

introduction, "Hype"? Asfar as I know neitherof ourlast two books were reviewedatall -
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except for a helpful notice on the Loxwood Dependants in the Midhurst and Petworth

Observer. The book on Ebernoesold out within the week, while there's a box or two ofthe

Loxwoodbookupstairs - nothing to worry about. They go out one by one. Mrs Rapley's Diary

(1994) is now down to just four copies. Salesman's patter? No,it's actually true. They'll

probably have gone bythe time you read this.

The present book is much less expensive and it's paperback. Lurgashall at the

beginning of whatis now the "last" century through the eyesof a child — or, at least, a man

looking back through a child's eyes. He had come to Lurgashall as a toddler as the century

turned and left in 1908, his father, the village schoolmaster, moving to Caterham. Harold

Roots would not return to Lurgashall until all wastotally altered: the trenches of the 1914-

1918 wara distantbut unfading memory,and the namesofthe boyshe had grownup with long

familiar on the war memorial.

Mike Oakland, the Parish CouncilClerk, had been helpfulnessitself and there was great

goodwill from the Parish Council. Here was an opportunity to introduce the book on its home

ground. "Edwardian Lurgashall'' — I hadn't enoughslides to confine myself to that but did

have enough Garland materialto carry me through to 1960. The keyfigure of the genial rector,

Aubrey Pain, and a special relationship with Petworth. Pain had beencurate at Petworth for

several years under Mr Holland andwasa great favourite with Florence Rapley who never

missed the chance to hear oneofhis "refreshing portions" (sermonsto you!) when he came

to Petworth.

Barnado boys Roots had grownup with had been with the rough "kindness" of the age

unceremoniously packedoffto Alberta or Sascatchewan. They were, perhaps, more fortunate

than it seemed, for they might well escape the holocaust of 1914. Lance Corporal Shotter,

back from the Boer Warin his splendid Royal Horse Artillery uniform. 'Wethought him no

end of ahero." Harold Roots would havebeenfive or six then. MrFarthing the baker buying

a donkey from the gypsies onlyto find later that the animal wasblind. Makingthe best of a

bad job he used the animalfor years on the bread round, the unseeing donkey knowing the

shops. Exceptfor the donkey,all, like Mr Pain himself, captured by Walter Kevis' Lombard

Street camera. The gypsies seem like a kind of Greek chorus, mysteriously appearing and as

mysteriously vanishing into the surrounding countryside....

It's slow to start with. Ian and Pearlsetting up the projector. Marian lookingafter the

books, with five minutes to go the audienceis respectable. With our Society once you getto

7.25 you knowthat's it. You can look outto the unforgiving evening Square and see no one.

Hereit's different: there's a sudden rush,all the chairs are quickly taken, more broughtin, still

not enough,standing room only. Memoriesbeginto stir ... those who rememberprovide a

commentary. Those who don't join in .....

A view ofEdwardian Lurgashall by H.S. Rootsis available from The Window Press, Trowels,

Pound Street, Petworth, GU28 0DX at £9.95please allow

a

little extra for postage.
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The Petworth Society Book Sale

November 4"

Bookshave been comingin steadily, mostly paperback butnotentirely so. Booksale? It's

really rather more: with Anne's shop no more, the Society really needs an occasional physical

presence. Sorting roughly at homeonthe Friday afternoon, thensetting up on the Saturday

morning. The usual plethora of soft-backfiction, a few ofthe classic old-fashioned Penguins

and Pelicans in their plain orange and dark blue livery. A lot of cookery books — notvery

sanguine aboutthese, cookery's changed so muchinthelastten years,let alonethe last twenty.

Celebrity chefsare like pop-stars, all the rage and then forgotten. Turkish cooking, booksof

salads, booksof curries, vegetarian cooking of various kinds, wayswithlentils. Gardening

too has changed and D.I.Y. Several ''Arden'' Shakespeare — they must be worth SOp,a rare

departure from the regulation 20p. What we have mustrun well into fourfigures,laid out on

the east and north sides of the Garland Room in an elongated L shape. Some are no doubt

veteransof other sales, some old library stock. Some, I expect, we'll see again.

Getting people in off the quiet Squareis difficult but there's a steady stream. Welearn

thatit's a rare bookthat's of nointerest to anyone. At 20p mostvisitors are prepared to have

a crack at something. Even the cookbooksbegin to move, the philosophy being apparently

to throw out your old greasy ones.and try something else. Some Germanvisitors on a flying

visit. One picks up a book about German women'sexperienceofthe war anothera book about

greenhouse gardening. The sun pouring into the morning hall- a brief respite from the recent

storms. Anne has coffee for those who wantit. D.H. Lawrence The Rainbow, someone looking

for Dick Francis novels ... a chance for newcomersto look at Petworth Society Magazines.

For the evening the booksare replenisheda little and the long lines on the east side

moved up. There's been a big clearance. A chancefor those who have cometothetalk to look

overthe books. It's been a success. The next one is on January 20". Please let me know (or

Miles 343227)if you've anyforusorif you've a dry place where wecan keepourstock, we're

in temporary lodgings at the moment.
ee

 

Workingfor Pitfield & Oglethorpe

I started workingfor this firm in 1930. The partners were John Pitfield, who had come to

Petworth many yearsbefore to be a partner with Henry Gray Brydone and,following the death

or retirement of Mr Brydone,had carried on the business under his own name until 1923 when

he was joined by Ralph Stuart Oglethorpe. Thelatter having held the rank of Captain when

he served with the Kumaon Rifles during the Great War was generally known as Captain

Oglethorpeor, bythestaff, as "the Captain".
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At that time the only roomsin the building which wereused by the firm were the two

groundfloor front rooms,the two roomsabove them (the northern-mostfirst floor room not

then having been sub-divided) anda small room atthe back, behindthestairs. The back ground

floor room, opposite the footofthe stairs, was used as the County Court and Justices' Clerk's

Office, Mr Pitfield being Clerk to both, and was occupied by Mr A.P. McLachlan and Mr

William Booker, whocarried out the workofboth appointments. The two groundfloor rooms

behindthestairs werethe sitting room andkitchenofthe caretakers (Mrand MrsAlfred Phillips

- he being also the County CourtBailiff) and the other smallfirst floor room wastheir bedroom.

Theonlytoilet on the premises wasoutside, beyondthe kitchen and to reachit the female staff

were allowed to go throughthecaretakers' rooms,but the malestaff approachedit throughthe

Justices' Clerk's room to the side passage and up the garden.

WhenI joined the staff the others were Frederick G. Denham (cashier), Mr Harvey,

whose Christian nameI cannotrecall, (shorthandtypist), Frank W. Whitcomb (working mainly

for Mr Pitfield) and Eileen M.Burton (receptionist and shorthandtypist). MrPitfield occupied

the front room at the top of the stairs with Frank Whitcombin the other front room. I joined

Frank in that room forthefirst year or two. Mr Harveywasin the backfirst floor room. Captain

Oglethorpe occupied the downstairs room opening off the front office. Mr Derham worked

at a high desk near the windowinthefrontoffice (and although he had a highstool, did most

ofhis work standing) and Eileen Burton wasatthe back ofthatoffice, near the telephone. There

was no "fence" and "gate" marking off the passage through the front office and the door

betweenit andthe stairs was always kept open,so that it was an extremely draughty room.

Asthere wasno electricity in Petworth in those days(exceptfor a few houseswith private

supplies) the offices were lit by gas and there were only coalfires for heating. The latter were

laid only for use during the winter monthsso, on a cold spring or autumnday, there was no

means of warmingthe place. An additional chilling effect was caused by the fact that there

were no floor coverings except for a few small mats at the desks and the draughts came up

between the floorboards, particularly from the side passage under Frank Whitcomb's room.

Forthe first time in my life I experienced chilblains when working there.

The only "machines"in the office in 1930 were (i) a small hand operated telephone

switchboard with extensionsonly to Mr Pitfield's and Captain Oglethorpe's rooms(no inter-

com, of course), (ii) a Roneoletter and bill copying machine(I just missed the daysofthe letter

press !!) and (iii) three very antiquated typewriters. I learned to type on one of them simply

by being given documents to copy andtold to get on with it! For a day or two mygreatest

difficulty was to put the carbon paperin the right way round!

The office was open from 9.30am to 6pm andit wasthe task of the juniorin the front

office to go to dinner from 12 to 1 and to tea from 4 to 4.30 and then "hold the fort" while the

rest of the staff wentat 1 o'clock and 4.30 respectively. All thestaff lived in Petworth sothat

there wasnodifficulty in going hometo meals. Captain Oglethorpeatfirst lived at Tillington

andtravelled to and fro on a bicycle,or by busin bad weather, so MrsPhillips provided a pot

of tea for him. He did not havea car until 1936.

"Engrossing" in those days generally meant the writing of documents by hand,

frequently on parchment. It was only if the purchase money involved wasvery low that a
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typewritten conveyance was acceptable otherwise it had to be written on "parchment
substitute" orif the price warrantedit, on parchmentitself. The days of fetectaess" where
the documentswereonlarge sheets ofparchmentcut, or "indented" at the top had one and
folded,ruled, sheets of parchmentwerein use with the heading "Thisare2 th
case maybe)alreadyprintedin text at the top. Therestof the texting in the document had 2
be done by the engrossing clerk with a specially wide pen nib. Before anything could be
written on parchment, "pounce", arough white powder, had to be rubbedoverit witha special
pad, otherwise it would not take the ink, which also had to be of a special kind Frac
Whitcomb wasthe chief engrossing clerk, though Eileen Burton,I and other clerks shh came
later, all did a certain amountbefore the typewriter finally took over for all documents. In
engrossing on parchmentif a mistake was madeit waspossible,if the error was small angOne
wasvery careful, to erase it by scratching with a penknife, butif it wasatall likel ie sh
then the page in question had to be discarded and

a

fresh start made. : =
Carbon copies were not takenofletters andbills but they were typed using a copyin

ribbon and alterations and signatures were written with copying ink. MrPitfield, and oa
Whitcomb, wrote many letters by handusing copyingink andthe former, from cine to time
upset his ink. There would then be aloudcall for "Frankie"(as hestill called Frank Whitcomb)
to clear up the mess, which wasno easy task. Before despatching theletters the junior clerk
had to take two copies ofeach (and one copy ofbills) on the Roneo copying machine, for use
onthefiles and letter/bill books, the copies being on flimsy, damp, buff paper which oe not
dry enough to handle until next day. MrPitfield had a habit of bringing downonehandwritten
letter just before six o'clock and saying "I have just one moreto write"', which eventually came
down some time after six when I was longing to get home. Theink couldnotbeblotted
ee Nehee but should havebeen allowed to dry before being put through

opies but I'm afraid that m iBeiaeeeearwereput throughtoo soon,in myrushto get away,resulting

The only way to make anumberofcopiesof Estate accountsetc wasto use the Gestetner
copier. This involved writing with a pen that had a very tiny metal wheelinstead ofa nib, on
a sheet of waxed material, held taut in a frame, over a metal bed. (In winter this was a ver
cold Job so far as the writing hand was concerned). After the writing was done paper was fe
inserted under the waxed sheetanda roller charged with thick black ink wasrolled over the
top so that the ink ran through the perforations and produced the accountetc on the paper
below. Someyears later a more sophisticated machine wasintroduced wherebythestencil
could be cut using a typewriter (minus ribbon) which was then placed over a revolving drum
with ink inside and copies were produced merely by turning a handle and rotating the drum

Whenthefirst dictaphonewasintroducedthere wasstill no public supplyofelectricit
in the town. Thedictating machine and the transcribing machinescould be run offee
ratherlike car batteries, but the cylinders onto whichthe dictation was done (rather like the
old phonograph cylinders) were of wax and had to be shavedfor re-use. The machine for
shaving wouldnot operate on a battery so Captain Oglethorpe, having by then moved to
Somerset Lodge, Petworth, (where he had a su ici. ; pply ofelectricity from Petworth H
to take them homeand shave them there. : ee
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Bills for work done, unless for Conveyancing or Wills, showed in detail the work

carried out and,in 1930, the charges were 3/4d for a telephonecall, 3/6d fora letter and 6/8d

or 10/- for an interview. Thepreparation of documents were charged accordingto length and

it wasoften the duty ofajuniorclerk to countthe folios (72 words) containedin the document.

Anexceedingly boting job! In the itemisedbills,after the total had been arrivedat a further

33'/3% of that total was addedas "allowed by the Solicitors! Remuneration Order 19.." (I

forget the year!). Scale charges were applicable in conveyancing matters, and wills were

generally charged for in guineas - one guinea for a simple one and rarely more than five

guineas for a complicated, long,one.

WhenI started work I waspaid 10/- a week which, incidentally, was the sameasthe

rate of Old Age pensionat that time. After a few monthsI received an increase of half a crown

a week and gradually the amountwasincreasedoverthe years but there was no question of

a recognised annualincrease. A private pension scheme was unheard ofin the office until a

new memberof staff came in 1949 who was already in one at this previous place of

employment and Captain Oglethorpeoffered to put me in the scheme- certainly an innovation

for a female employee but I had been with the firm for 19 years. I, and the firm, each

contributed about £9 annually, to give me a pensionof £50 a year which,I am pleasedto say,

has over the years increased somewhat.

In 1934 there was quite achange. MrPitfield retired, though,in fact,it was 1935 before

he actually left the offite as, each evening, he would say that he must come in the next day

to clear up some matteror other. At the same time Captain Oglethorpetookoverthe practice

of Mant & Staffurth, the other Solicitors in the town, which had been carried on by Mr Ernest

HughStaffurth at Avenings, Mr Staffurth then retiring. Captain Oglethorpe took over from

him the positions of Clerk to the Petworth Rural District Council and to the Petworth Parish

Council, the work in connection with which he carried on from Avenings, and he also took

over from MrPitfield the position of Clerk to the County Court. Frank Pullen, one of Mr

Staffurth's clerks moved up from Aveningsto share Frank Whitcomb's room and work on

conveyancing andprobate andtrust. Heleft the officea little before 1939.

More space was needed and the very dilapidated room behind the one at one time

occupied by Mr Harveywasclearedof rubbish and thoroughly repaired andit wasin thefirst

place occupied by Mr Kenneth P. Hickman,an assistant solicitor. He was, however, only there

for a short time as he wasin the Territorial Armyandwascalledupat the outbreak ofthe war.

He did not return to the office after the war.

Whenheleft I movedupto that room and was,bythen,carrying out probate andtrust

work. At times I shared the room with oneofthe typists but I was alone on 29th September

1942 when,hearing a plane goingover,I lookedout of the window towards the Church and

saw the bombsfalling which caused sucha tragedyat the Boysschool.I thoughtthat they had

fallen in the park which wasthe case with some, butnotall.

Greta L Steggles

To be continued.
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